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I ties sec1afly the Swatantra Kabirs statement in Parlia- ' ' thiS page is Wfl the zesoiutOfl on the food movement OD back pane is the reSO1Ut'

N k
Party whieh had taken a ment outlining government S "

calling fO the release of detenus unprisoned under the Defence of Iflda ROleS and on

ri M

ub1 OiZr;el1Iwg c ' ' 12 against the re1reSWe aCioflS of the Ifl states The resolution OD

t
between his party's positions

with Vietham appears on page 13. The Party'S stand On the question of the

.

andtheoverwhehnlngtem- N5EW pu,i& 'aSe guticreorganJs3on of unjab and Sant Fateh Sgls fast pnbbhed:oI pagi4 :

, I H leader N G Ranga 1t su - th'S ta1 field .

H IJ port to the Kutch agreement had taken yet another stride', L I' fromtheexpectedonsiaughts mmedstandtaken b3rovern-

'
by saythg that it w the best ment aaI Weste o . I

k

By OUR PARLIAMEf4TARY CORRESPOfDEE1T
monP: clear tiiat Inc1ia'

Ieaderhip. : beIwaguarded by 8o I

News of the captUre of the three Kar1 posts in with milita ones. other W left to Communist iet cooperation fro I

Xasir by Indian forces spread an air of confidence wor correct poht1c ap- oken drajzt Gupta Whom as Kabir pointed out

and ignited a spk jnParUament's opening days as proaches t the people wod ° take the balanced stand large quanbtiesof1 kerosene

the monsoon session got going. be iiiportant in shaping of severely castigating the and diesel oil bad been . .
SE 2 4

. .
events. Though there s a government's weaess re- obtamed m this dicult

T im shadow of Pa- what the government felt faint recoition of. this fact flected the utch wee- penod.

.
kistan's tht to Kash- about the United States' mas- Chavan's outithe of the \Ka- ment as -U as suppog Beneath te oil tule one

m cast an all-peadIng sive ar d to Pakta even sh tuation failed to ade- the spit of peaceful ne- could thscern gradual string-
reflection on Parliament's when it had been proved quately ecoise th fact of gotiation to solve do- thning of dia's U th. '

;
two Houses as they reassem- that these American arms the situation and to grasp it Fakistan disiute. . The indigenous oil conpany 0 food situation in the country has - reached a decit states to get food- Dunng- the period before chase of foodraths d1rCt1Y

I
bled after a long break had been used against ilIness ness agamst ages- a public sector enterpris most cntical stage at a time when our count's tern- the monoPoly purchase by e from the peasts

Behind lurked the demon in the Kutch fighting In this setting the debate sion but readiness for a prin- bad expanded in this period tonal mtegrity IS threatened by aggression from The steadilY wOSflJfl government becomes fullY The National Council of the

of rzsrng prices and ihe There came from Swaran On the Indo-Pak pact on cipled peaceful settlement hope of yast new deposits of .. Pakistan aided by the imperñlist powers iKshmir sithatio, with acute famine effec ye, e a onal Ouzic warns that the complá-

,
mountJng anr of the peo- Slngh an paive reply Kutch took On a new corn- that was e keote tha- 011 had brightened the hon-

d scarcitY over wide areas 0 U e I emanth a cent and se-satfled atU-

1

pIe at government's inabi we have protested to the plexion Its range covered the )it Gupta was sham in ex- ZOfl
of the countrY The central and state gov- compelling wider sections1 government takes over thO tude displayed by the Cong

lity to curb tins demon American governmentthat entire approach towards posing government a conti- As a further ste towards
L' from external danger the ernments Instead of adopting of the people to take to resis- accumulated stocks in the ress government win lead td

\ ' With all tins and more the was sOmethmg which Mem- Pakistan and its bellicose at- nued reliance on Western im- economic mdc enLnce in sipreme need of the hour this course have resorted to -taxiae against government possession of the stogkists like the thfiidtion of terrible suf-

t
mOoon s1on promised bers had beard too often titude tards th cntry pealism and Brithh dupil- this field Kabir said he would makes it cumbeflt upon e severe reppression lathi- policies eve state the ce and floor mills whole- fe on milUOns upon mil-

to be a tumultous one a There were demands that In his context the Kutch city like to romote local manu-
government to solye the food charge rIflg and wholesale Communist PartY and othen salers aiid traders and land- u of the people

._c seion in fact. government should come dut aeement s subjected to * facture of refine e ui ment qcy and effectively aest o leaders and cadres left parties have been gaS- lords.

L

The first few days have with its assessment of the remorseleas scrutiny in the count 2 a to taie IS precisely In this sphere of the Communist Party of mg mass campaigns hartals statutory rationing in big

:. been packed with a number American governmt's atti- The most d1ffict role was an othese gloomy icker step?for ed1ng that the government has corn- Ina, Mast CP SSP Sfld magrabas and huge strke cities and tos over one COflO

I
important events The tude that of the pro-Western par- economic situation Hurnayun Indlas refinin canacity pletely failed and exposed its others In Bihar and West to brrng the government to iaii of nopulation and heavi-

-
;

Defence Minlter s statement There was a feeble reply,
bankruPtcY more than in anY Bengal where the food tua- its senses and adopt a natio- ly deficit rural areas like DEMA D

4

thePakistani intrusion but nothing that would meet . ... e i . ...... .... . .. .... . I. s
other sihere tion has become very serious nal food Policy Kerala mforrnal rationing In

Jon the Indo-Pak HOethth: Thepriàes. of foodstuff&aXid
''he decisions, of tb re e The government Is suppreS- small towns an4 other defiCit it therefore caUson the péo-

: on Kutch .lzave Intertwined, attitude of tacitly encourag- N K fl i%I rA /- 'other necessitieS Of- life are h1f mii1srs met7 e1 g the legitiniate and peace-f areas. pleto demand with one voice

supplementing and comple- ing and reinforcing Pakis- U N L F I II U V I : going out of the reach of the in ew S accep e . y e movement for people's The areas wlere fanhine that the government must

menting each other tani aggression agaInst this
people and are daily rising Gvemme of I1dIa show food through the most exten4 has broken out must be take over wholesale trade in

Then there came Prime country .
Famine conditiOns prevail in that all a emp 0 evolve a sive use of the DIR, againsl declare I mine areas famine and also it d's-

;
Minister Shâstri's statement Defence Minister Chavan's i% '

the north-eastern districts of fljfl mtegrated food the peopl detention without works have to be started to trIbut1on It appeals to all left

on Ins tours abroadto the long statement on the Kash- ,J J Bihar parts of MaharaShtra policy have beengiven triai atii-charges and &lng give work to the people and parties mass organIsat1ofl

Soviet Union Canada Yngo mir situation underlined the
rural areas of West Bengal In Each 5 a e is ua y e cheap sho S to rovide grains Congressmen and other non

slavia UAR Nepal and UK. seriousness of the Pakistani
Rajasthan, VP and Mysore free to choose its own me- Instead of taking drasti and other necessities of life py Individuals to come

Statements by Oil Minister intrusions. It was a massive 'Fr LI A nfl t I re are for a m S stru I t
ceitain areas, people have thods of . procurement. Slim- steps against the hoarder must be 0 sued Lon -term together at this hourof grave

Ilumayun Kabir on oil policy affair in which thousands "I cheve the demands fthe been driven to eating roots larly each state Is free to of foodgraifls the goverfl measures like irrigation pro-
fd situation and build u a

and Planning Minister -Bha- bad penetrated after long rrirn r . state's so le
tUberS and leávës,- and xe decide whether jazimum ment is attacking the pa 4ects and ower-su 1 for Uflltd powerful mass move-

gat on the Fourth-Plan tOU- preparations The intruders '' " ANDRUM The Kerala state council of the : dy1n of hunger parents are prices of foodraIns should be ties of the left who oranise haven also to taken meat which can compel the

ched important problems were well armed and well Communist Party of India has decided to o all out to declared that the left E selling their children distitu- Oi not There Ia no the people for food agakuft the recurrin famine government to reverse its pro-

The temper with which supplied Despite the heavy : t i1 ° paItlCS ,0mdY would convene : tes are flocking to the towns that th states will the boarders and slander- P g hoarder and weak-kneed poll-

\ the Lok Sabha faced the casualties Inflicted on the :
unite tue B1t parties mass orgamsations and all âemo a meeting of representatives and hungrr people driven to take steps to introduce statu- uig them as anti-natZOIW areas cies.

vital issues before the raiders it was clear from crats for developmg mass actions against the policies of all parties and panchayats desperation are trymg to get tO7 rat\onlng The government has thiS

tbetsetbytheaflrY k1Stani 5hwofld live of the Umon Government in regard to food discnmi 2S° 0fCh0fl the food b looting grainhoardS
fO:dpOlI between

rnear th HELP TO developing

tone of members when 1th us for a long time
nation against Kerala m Plan allotment and for the Eh : not been adopted owing to

the hunr people it stands pEAsA1TS movement fot food we shall

1

Swaran Smgh failed to- It was a new development release of detenu ç tiiree hhew E DESPERATE the Congress High Corn- by the former always keei, m mindthe

aer adequately the de- an Insidious move to threaten : workers ahed t th B I mand' caful éalculatiOflS d t t k thi .

0 of e ence a

k
niand for action against Kashmit's security from with- A NN9UNNC th1S C ;thC comMg mont1s hou1d Bhavau and presented f 1

SITUATION . of how Its election fundS ing people'smovemeflt fOr
Pakistani agres-

S
r continued Amencan as in and without. There e- . Achutha Menon, see- be th8 oganaUon th memorafldum outhning the : gh suer if the hoarde ward and compel the goverfl culral labourem th am le

and disc 5e our dutY II

pakistan&Spite the dentlywasgolngtobea t
Iuscollètgueshadalread UThccuOflunderlmed the

demands The traditional lean monthS are hurt by its policies ment to change its pro-hoai- credit tax relief and otler
towards our people

Members from all sides of political factors would play ield exploratory talks wit fact that this was not a prob- On August 16 over 500 in the non-wheat producing siiorn of all verbiage these der policies, it Is urgentlY facilities in areas affected b *The National Council of the

the House wanted to know an important rile side by side the leac[ers of the Maxist lain of the Communist Party wOk&S 400 of them areas, when the prices of ' declsion boll down to a refu- necessarY that ai atri9t1z late rains and drought. - Communist Party of India

.
Communist Fart)', the SSP aioe. All the left arties the women, from the diitricts of, f00d' generally rise high sai onthe part of the gpvern- and progressiveDeOPle, irres- decides to launch an all.India

: -- -- -.-- -S= , and the RSP and before long mass oranisatibts like the AlleppeY, Quilon and Trivan- iid agricultural labour in the ment to take oer wholesale pecUve of political affillatio . 4 Imprisonmei?t and hcavY food movement from eptem-

-S an action counc1 on toe pat trade umons and the kisan led by Chittaran1an and villages remain unemployed tde in foodgraifls to make unite behInd a common Pro- fines for food-thieves r io to 21 1965 The state

_ ,'- c tern of the All India Sangram sabhas and sill genuine demo- Bhaskaran held a demonstra are on This year there 's an only a limited purchase of of getting food to the our country self- COUUCIIS have to adjust their

S- sZ51 j .. j I Samiti might take shape m crats are actively concerned b0 before the- secretariat addltionalfaCtOr of the failure rice and wheat to ve a free people sc1ent in foOdgraiflS programmes of food move-

S } I Kerala. about the solution of these They demanded wage in of the kharlf croP late mon hand to food-thieves in the and end dependence on PL 480 ment tO this time-table of all-

- I The council reviewed the problems of food Plan and crease bonus ratuitr and soon and the failure of rains matter of coarse raiiis and impOrts from the USlt by Im- Ifld movement I

, S

experience of the one month democratic liberties unplenientation of agreements But the whole situalon has grs to Introduce statutOry GOVERfW1ELST plementing the following

4 . long hunger march and the The council noted with con a memorandum been made so desPerate by rationing only in cities with * L this movement eli

t ? '.-
mass satyagralia before go cern the decision of the dete was SflbflUtted by them to the boarders and profiteers aided over ten lakh population and WIUST ACT a All fallow lands must forms Of action from sat

- k S

vernment offices with a path ntis in Kèrala jails to resort Covernor - by the government policy of a few ipdustrlal centres like
be d'strlbuted among the agri yagraha to mass rallies and

-. : t cipation of 5 500 organised by to hunger strike from August The same
keeping the foodgralns mar- jamshedpur and Eourkela The National Council of the cultural labourers and poor demonstrations will be useã

$ i the Party on August 9 on the 21 The conned warned the fhond sfron demonrtra- Int under the griP of thes thus leaving the rest of the Communist Party of India peasants Implement genuine and the Party units will be

4

three mim slogans of increase government that it alone will jjoji of the em lo ecs " the
anti-social criminal elements indian people to the tender puts forward the following agrarian reforms by amending guided by the plan of action

4( t ' %
r 4 of rice ration a just share for be responsible fo all the Devaswam BoatL which

mercy of the hoarders and demands for saving our people the ceilIng Acts In favour of drafted by the respective state

i
e 1 ! t14

Kerala m the Fourth Plan consecpienees if the detenus ' U
The resionsibtht for landlords from himer and urges upon peasants and implementing councils in this matter

c C
I /W J - and release of deten are compelled to underte and bbf tern ies n e

people of o cons- the government to accept them medIatel by aflt-

' T 1 c;' ø The council was of the such an action wi hed Ca 'n
'iCthflS of a serious food them particularly in view of lug occupancy rights to ten- This movement will have

U I l : 'ew that these problems it demanded their release red flags The dewntrfftor
crisis rests siUarelY 0fl the the grave peril that Is facing ants-at-will and share-croP- to be coordinated with

4t ( ) '-
could not be solved in isola and directed all Party umts voiced the Devaswam Board

shoulders of the government i i our country pers by securing minimum the all-India action Of the

e kkt t :1
tion and without changmg to contmue the agitation for eer demand oi

of India and the state OV- wages and house sites for workers to be launched under

I t.\
I k I

I1
basically the a peopie poh release of detenus e°ncrease anj aliw ernments ,jijis crisis is iu i v i Monopoly purchase agricuitural labourers by pro- the leadership of the rnh-

)
r5

J r' %1L es of the on and ste Meanwhile o. Augu 15 aJ From Au u 18
caed not by lack of food- food52 through the jg debt relief to the pes- tya Sanam Sati in order

I r t 4St Y#i2 'I governments Only the united a thousand strong demon- the are rta''n sat
ga but by governments The object of this decision Food Corporation of India sants and agricultural labour- to make that a complete suc-

I I

I 2 sggles of the people could rtraUom w held in the aha bore c
pro-hoaer policies and of the cef minsste meet- alon( with the following ers cem

t Xi t i tA S'\ ' 4) , 1 change these anti people poli state capital under the th Board. "
es , haU-hearted measures ing IS to take care of big steps

t fl II , t _t

cies of the government. aurpfces of the RSP to pro
e : winch have enabled the cities and a few mdustrial guarantee of a fair and

b) Provide fertilisers Irri- wiiere stafttori or infor-

stTfri1
I / . ' 1 All democraffc left foces test agairut continued dis A meetmg of the executive boarders and landlords to centres so that the main reasonable rice to the ea-

gatbon facilities cheap credit mal rationing is introduc-

,
I ; ie * £

should unite for this and ci crimination against the state committee of the Samyukta : get hold of stocks and push political and industrial cen- sants
p and other facilities for carrY- ed our ParW has to work for

' 'kØ
part c the all India strug us the matter c food and Socialist Party held in 'aI : up the prices tiCS are kept out of trouble

Ing on improved methods o people getting rationg pro-

.2,. J*:c44p S
,.

gle )iartals general str1ei Plan ghat has authorised the chair : and lull the deficit areas 1)) supply of necessary cultivation perly and for the removal of

" ç);e : and other fonns of state Led by lISP leaders Sri man of the state £SP to con The Union Food Minister and towns with promises goods to the peasants at rca- cy Natioflalise the banks the defects In the rationing

S'
j' h -4 wide popular actions should kantan Nair and Divaicaran tact othtr non-Congress par : and the chief ministers of the nest crop comeS sonáble prices together with the following system

be organfsed in Kerala too the demonstrators held a mass ties and evolve forms of unit : several statea had to publicly mto the marIet C) complete ban on bank steps

ne,t
The counci decided that meeting in which Srikantan ed agitation for increase of : adiflit this fact. The chief - ' credit tà 'in traders I

The above programme has

\ I,: I

the-c prftnarq- and sñgent Nair appealed to all demo-- rice ratiOn. anda.just.'share- 1- ; XflhIlISt&sOf Mäharashtra and, The zanal system, in the ' supply ampe a5c to be cartied out in all-

Men of the Indian Security Force patrolling near the °f I the entirt Party in crab to come together and for Kerala in the Fourth Plan West Berial have also adnilt absence Of an integrated d) mpos1t1on of a levy on tural credits to peaail S a arnie with other parties and

ceasefire line in Jnunu and KtghinIr , , 1SSSS es . . .
: ted that the only remedy national food policy is failing landlordS and bank rates and individuals wherever possible

I

which can save the situation to achieve its purpose The e) ban on movement of (ii) advance the peasants Our Party will carry on its

NEW AGE . '
S

lsresort to monopoly procure- system, as it operates today, foodgrains from one state tá the price of foodgralns to be own where it Is not possible

S S . ' ,

mt and distribution. does not help effectively the another on pvate account purchased i.e., foard pur- to have an ance.

i' :. .
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NATIONAL UNITY-HO-W ?

THE PRESIDENT AND
the Prime Minister have

. been making repeated ap-
peals for national unity in
the face of the dangerous-

attack made by Pakistani th1trators on Kashinir. These

appeals will find a ready echo in the hearts of all
patriots. Faced with aggression, the Indian people al-

ways sink their political and other differences, and come
together in defence of India's sovereignty and territotial

integrity.
Unfortunately, however, the Prime Minister in his

recent broadcast and speeches has thought it fit to
combine his appeals for unity with condemnation of

mass movements of the people for food and against
high prices and on other popular issues. In his broad-

cast to the nation on August 13 the Prime Minister

said: -

.
"I must refer 'with great regret to the disturbances

which unfortunately took place in some towns of Bihar

and in Calcutta, Hyderabal and one or two other
places. What has happened there till help no one. Let

-

there benó recurrence of suchincidents."

, In his R&l Port speech on Jndependenc& Day, the

Prime Minister again appealed for unity, and went on
'. to ask the people not to take part on what he called

"agitation, hartals and strik&' (Times of rndia,

August i6). He suggested that every one should "bear

hardships willingly". - -

Indian masses have been bearing hardships for

all the i8 years, during which the Congress govern-

- ments ., have ruled. Whenever the country has faced
danger, it has been workers and peasants the middle-

.. dasses, the ordinary men and women of this lana who
- have Tallied to its defence. There -was no need, there-

fore, for the Prime Minister's homily on the bearing

àf hardships. ,

It would have been better if instead of condemning

the people's peaceful movement as "disturbances",

I Shastriji had turned his attentionon those whose hoard-

; Wing
has created the food - shortage, on those whose

: profiteering and greed has sent the prices rocketting,

on the monopolists, who a.re responsible {çr the people's

-hunger. : :
. It would hav&been better if Shastriji had turned his

anger on his own government, whose policies help
precisely these vested interthti, which proflt-froth the

. misery of the massesthe hoa*deis and profiteers, the
monopolists and the landlords. i

- The. Communist Party has madeit dear that It con-
siders the 'defence of the coithtry from external attacks
is the "supreme need of'thehour", andhat the claims

- of defence shallalways be- kept in mind, when planning
and developing the people's moveme for food.

. The Rashtriyá Sangram Saitilti, in its call . for an
India-v.'idc action day, has also categorically taken a
similar stand. -

The Communist Party has tightly painted out in its
latest resolution calling for acountrywide campaign in

: defence of Kashmir, that the defence of the country
must be organised with the full enthusiastic cooperation
of the people. The Party has condemned the repressive

-

actionsof the govermcnt and described them not only
- as "contrary to all principles of democracy", but also

complete negation of the interests of effective defence

- Ofotir country".
-

Calling on the gdiremment to lake positive steps to
. mobilise the active support of the mass of the Indian

people for the defence of the country, the Communist
Party has said that the way to ensure this and to give
effect to the appeals for national unity, is to meet the

-
legitimate demands of the people, and above all, provide

. them with kood and other necessities of llfe at prices
within their reach, -and stop its policy of repression and
release all political prisoners imprisoned under the DIR.

.This is the way to national unity for effective
national defence. Thre is no otlier way. -

Let the governmentuse its BULLETS for the aggres-
. sors. Par the people, it should provide FOOD.

.--
I --
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M;w.oi, and Ma1k bein reccved by Swawn Singh and Humayun KthIr on acaI at Palam alspott.
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T N the midst of the re- based On fnndaxienta1 policy according to even oc1aI and
Issues. FICCI President 1Jr- Planning Commission c1rcIe

I. ported fishy rnanoeuvres
of -Britain over Kashmir lOSkSI, for Instance, open7 shown that Its approach I

the essentially against any ge-
ha fin on them8

suggested cutting Off
Congress Party oI Its sources nulne IndustrialisatlOn and ttA&

e1;an a einp ?
ev op a

3 1Ct1Ofl fUUdS and spend- would much rather function
concei Leu rius-uo move tag businessmen's PUXS to Withlfl a neo-colonial econo-
to put new pressures on, indivlduais in the nile framework if it ensures
India through cut in ai Congress party who wOu1 Immediate profit.
the Deputy Prime Minister of act on their behaff In the It is not without signifi-the USSR Muzurov was hail-
ed by official and political 3fl jfl context that
cIri1es here as the most wel- This-Is not a new Idea; even PK should. have
come visitor. ..

It was put forward in the condemn It for. wanting an
iastsessiónoftheJICCIbY economy -of scarcities in

Th t t f Ui S delegnte from Bombay- It which high profits and spe-
talkahehad WIt1IUIC govern- 8150 known that more culation rule the roost.
ment leaders has not been
made public but It Is knwU among the top nut wiiue under compul-usineen ave been of present difficult eco-
to hávé covered the Kashnilr opera W on this basis for nomic situation, government
developments in detail. New
Dethi was already inforüied S IOfl time : and alread3 spokesmen speak haishIy of

have weIl?ranIsed lobbies --the attitude of the big busl-that the Soviet policy on
Kasbmlr issue wa unchang- the ruling party and ness; they are not wlUlngto

some other political parties. on Its logic.
ed. -

Ihe situation created by .----- -'- The confrontations such as
the present end up with at-latest Pakistani attack was

a matter for India to best INw H 'Ih ' tempts at rapprochement li
level done

handle. The Soviet Union '
VW OIit1C5 as was

r :the last FIOCI session
would always want India
and Pakistan to settle their I with Home Minister
differences and disputes .

going to Calcutta-with Prime
blessings to strike-through direct negotiations

peacefully and third party fresh deals and hold out new
intervention was not called t its "operation" is now assanc to buslnessmeii's

-.representatives. -for.-Muzurov has reiterated prnposed to be greatly cx-

panded. While Deputy Ciiairman Of
?positionb Y Behind such threats and the Planning Commission will

Meanwhile, the Kashmir the pompous talk of plan shortly Invite formally- the

situation remains grave with hoUdy and pause, however, big business representativee
Paldatan jnow committing Its the businessmen have rather -tO discuss with bim how they
regular forces- to mount more restricted ambitioUS. Can be helped to fulfil their
pressure on the cea.seflr line. They seek their already ac- share of the fourth plan,-
It Is In th1 context that the ceted share of nearly one- moves are aiready afoot to
Indian government - leaders, thirdóf the total fourth plan "tackle" the more powrful of

among them the Prime Minis- outlay to : be financed more the tycoons among them at

ter and the'Defence Minister, directly by government help Informal, political leveL
have warned Pakistan that than is being promised to tt 15 2.eiflSt the conse-India alone may not be coun-
ted upon to respect the

them.
,

quences of such deals that
ceaseñre line. The dnger of

O(U the pebple must remain vigi-
OflflS 0 U, onal nance lant since they deterñilne theescalation of the conflict thus

persists. The UN Secretary- created by the government, implementation of poilcies.
ye en a major source of '

General still hesitates, under- sector's ezpanslon.
Pakistani pressure, to exer- are raid that In the -
else any restraint on pk1sthn. !face. of

:
government's own .

, - ,difficulties of rising- reour--

sea forthe public seiitor, their
B'G BIIsIsEss

. U I I claims on resources might not
READERSANDTHREATENS 8=r

CORRESPO1DEtITS
-A GAINST all expecta-
£. tions in

An immediate e of
thO bUSIfleSSflifl'S irritationentertained

theoffi al uarter ecial-
'1 Z'

is the attempt by the gov-
rnmen

OOlflfllUfliCstiOiiS
thebig businhas reacted fr the editorial do-unusually sharply to TIX's
supplementary budget.

tion. mis hits their Eoreign
trade operations and huge partment-o New Age

It has, however, been noted P9ftts that these bring. hóu1d be sent to the

that the attack of Its spokes- 3150 StriCt somewhat
with foreign private

-

a dress.

, men Is not confined to the
new Imposta which In any .

capital in other than ap-

P! c

,g

,

New Age Weekly-case hardly touch thépriváte,
industry and' trade, bit àover e stand taken by big 6 BanI JbansiRood
much wider ground. business after the supple- EW DELHI I

Their positions axe now ' mentary budget helped to cx- '

iiiore frankly poliUcni an are pose its pretentious. It has
-
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a sjgnlficant act of friendshiP.

The IndleA people know that it hOS

-

I, I
been the Soviet Uflion wbiCh again

'

and agafl in the UN SecuritY coim-

r
preventedthe US and British ml-

, '

periallsts from adopting anti-Ifld'

,

resolutions and decisions onlasbmir.

- '

The continued support by the So-
viet Union and other socialiSt C0Ufl

T National Council of the tiOflS. On the contrary, the GOverfl tavs1on of Kasb3fl1 the pro- ndepefldefltdefCflCe otentia11' S

Communist Party of- Jndia mint of India has repeatedlY Sue- imperialist Swatantra Party leaders also been of special ce to our

vehemently '
condemns the trea- oumbed o these preSS1S and fle In the country have stepped up their people, In defefldlflg the nation's

thèous infiltation by some thou- COnC5b0D9 Ofl a nUmbe of issues. camPal5fl for a complete chance 1n tritoriai iterit and indepell- I

sands of pakistan-traii1ed armed
these concessions which have our foreign policy and are demand- deuce and our policy of noflaliSfl

1
'- fir

encouraged the British Imperialists lug security pacts with he impe- inent.

acrosseceaSet. b
particularlY to,tback the Ayub dicta- rialist powers. The CofluflufliSt Party urges the

'1 1
.-1

torship so openly on tiiis iatest attack The Jan sangh, while demanding Government of India to take firm

SU±1
ge uinnr Oi fl1fl Wi er india's sovereignty and jntegrlty. resolute action against Pakistan, Is StEPS to halt the Pakistani aggression

uie commanu oi akista orncers Repeated protests made by the, atack1ng an foreign policy, . through 1 possible means.
I

and armed with modem weapons Goverfleflt of agathat the use urng closer relations th the im- armed forces must take effec- I

including rocketthroW&S and by the Pakistan - army of Amecan perialist powem, and crèatthg at- tive steps to see that no more PakI I

machiñe-W, constitute an open. arms and tanks In the fightlflg In môsphere in which nonalin1flent t9.fl jnñtrators are allowed to crO

aggression and invasion of Indian were virtually spumed. And and the' entire system of. prlIanien the ceasefirc line under any circuIns-

territory by the Pakistan armed yet the Government of India took no tary démocraCYcn be' attacked. ,,
taflceS. The moppifl up operations

forces
stern steps to express jjndIgnatiofl The American lobby In Indlo, thro- against the InliltratorS still hiding In

It shouldbe noted that- in soiUe
at this open fioutIn by the SGOV , gh such apokesmen as 3. 3. Siugh, aShfl must be intensified In active

- ways thiS invasion Is even more
emment of, solemn rstandiflg5 hm been demanding that Kaslimir cooperation with the iashmIri people

serious- than the Pakistani Invasion
given by It to India. should- be declared an "independent" who should be organised Into, popular

of asbmfr In 194'?. The 1n1ter
The British imperialists ' have been state

fighting units n the spirit of -the 1947

' iiaure of this lanned' infiltration IS
emboldened by the mamer 1i which - e rigiitwing forces Inside the resistance.

iinderilnéd by the tact that if folloW
the Government of Ind4a allowed government and the ruling party are The defence forces must -be de-

id- so closely on the heels of the them to lntervne in support . of equally active urging a siift In non PlOYd In full strength an along our

. ceasefire greemënt ,ln Kutch, and
totally nnist claini, dur- alignment Iii favour of thejmperlai1St borders to ensure that piir supply

' on the eve of propOsed talks on Kutch
the socalled mediation - on Dowers.

lines are properly protected and flO

between the roeign MlniSters of ,'

Kutch Tie'- CommUnISt Party and- these forces of right reaeLiOfl
,IflVsiOI1 or Infiltration Is allowed to

India and Pakistan. '

the, democratic movemen , while ac- , dPratiy to "prove" that the take place at any other point.

- The CommlIfliSt PItY congratula
cepting the lutch agreement, earned ' imperlaUsts have no iand in the The Indian people arc aghast at

- the IIIdIaXL army,- government and against ,
certain of its terms, which riiey tate ad-

the fact that so many armed Infiltra-

. - , I
were,ifl3PeU on Inua by e nt I th . f th -

tors could enter across the ceasefire

peop e 0 zo- or ccess thrs" ' di na" 1
e , ,

e C ose e

' resisting thO- invaders, foiling their me a aga an an btiOfl between Pakistan and Cbi' e w t OUI' e kiiowedge of India S

plans to capture rinagar, and wip- -

and the recent open'. supjort given by
service. The functioning

tag out a large number of them. The w i ,i '
Peking Radio to the InfiltratorS In of our central IntelllenCe service

communist Party joins the rest of
arniflg gnore Kashmfr, to mask' the face 0,! the ' the borders has to properly CXIL-

the nation 1i 'e*pressing its sense of The Commuflist Party -a4 the de- i!nperIaIStS who are the real strength nIned

pride at the courage and patriotism noeratic movenielit have repeatedlY '- bebind Pakistani aggreSSkfl
The continued dependence of our

'
displayed by' the, ordinary 'cItIZCflS of warned the Gove!?flñeflt of IndIa rhe Indian people StrPnT con- COur1t on the ImperialiSt OWCS forrn

àshmIr in defending their mother- against placlifg too much reliance on demn the opporflnlSt'UPP° gLvefl defence equlpment, despite repeated

land agaiflt the aggressora the gocalled Vnitçd Nations observeIS by the Cb1fleS goyemmeflt to the warngs by the democratic forces,

'
The COU" Party however Ofl the ceasefl line In gasr. PakIStafl government In Its anti- Indicates the fact that the Govern-

warns the peorle against any sense This warning was again ignored. India actions. -By this support the meat of India's, defence policy is

of complacence In regard to the But today even ceiltral government Chinese government is Impeding a dangerouslY defective. To fight the

situation, In Kashml4. It must cons- ministers are forced to state publicly peaceful settlement between India ImPerlaIS cOflSPfrSCY , in Kashinir

tautly be borne ,
In mind that behind that the VN observers have shown a and PakiStan and thus weakefllflg the and elsewhere, this dependence for

the nflltrators stands the Ayub dli- constant bias agaiiSt India and de- cause of antI-1mPerIa115fl'
peace and arms on the Imperialist powers must

tatoP, which has waYs had the liberately ned a blind eyeto the ' ' an soUdaW
be ended.

support of the US and British liii- Inflitratlon by thousands of armed But notwitbstanlIflg the role of the The president and the Prime Mm-

per1alistE hi regard to Its aggressive Pakistani soldiers, In civilian clothes. Chinese government jn this inatter, and. other government leaders

activities In Kashmir.
The head of the observers grouP. it is ultimately the US and British have called for national unity In the

- Despite repeated warnIngs by the General Nimmo, has gone to the imperialists who will exercise pros- face of the Pakistani threat.

GorninflUist' Party ,and other demo- length of justifying- the Inaction of mires on the Indian government to But the defence of the country' can-

eratlç forces , in the 0ountry, the the observers -by stating that the enter into a dishonourable "settle- not be left only to the Congreai gay-

Government f India has" failed to ceasefle agreement dOe'flOt prohibit ment" with Pakistan. -
ernnieflt and Its Ofl1I3I niacbilJei7.

resist and fight back the constant the crossing of the ceasere line by Tn this situation the reitetiQn by xierience has shown that the 'on

bimail and preres exerced a mn in ctulI clotheS even if they the Soviet Uon and other soc1ali government as nea aga

it l;y th VS and British lntperlaflsts are armed!, ' ' '

countries of their stand that asbm1r

on th&,iueOf thdo-Pakt reIn- Imñiediateil following the Pakis- Is an Integral part of TndIa has been ONPAGE1Z
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H.
:Whose T&!ne Dàe asaAi a

1/vNoc; Masani, the work&s gatherings. Eveiy trouble-the Kaslunir pI& a neighbOUt2g $t 0? O th new pafl eunding it

.LY-ILSwatantra's lead-
where the Eajkot story was I would like to call it eniain a &oft of inteT. and backing it. On July 6,

repeated. There is before me sheaf iational zne bCWCTh the 1953 the paper reproduced
.

ing light, has been hav Soon there befell another of papers to recount over and two" edltOXed O1UIflh1 the

-= ing continuous bad luck d The Shefich of Kash- over again the story of this This was the Ameican plan main outline of the American

mir was back borne after' an p}ot-call it straight, the which John Foster Duller an, describing the valley as

-
J - in politics, so - to say. extende& Haj pilgrimage, and Anglo-American plot against sought to foist on India and a 'richest and most desir-

.. First it was the Resin of was promptly interned. What . But there is one set Pakistan during his visit to able part of thestate."
, . Kutch affair, now it is Masani to say? Once of papers which I would like New Delhi and Karachi in So, it happens that it was

again it was unruly meetings Masani to have a gllinse oE 1953. Wrote the NEW YORK the American State Depart

' Kashn:iir. and angry crowds. But be it These are capers w TIMES, throigli its New inènt, and John Foster Dubs

- His Lok Sabba constituency, said to Masani's credit, he did vide irrefuta 1eevidence sight Dcliii correspondent, John personally, who were . at tbe

I .

: flajkot, is in a bad shape. not Chngè his rincipa1s! from 1953 that the Kashmir Trumbull, soon after the bottom of the plot, which

The Swatantra leader's soft- The most difficult phase "problem" in its present shape Dulles visit: sought to lnre Abdullah to

corner for West-bound, was however soon to come. is an American creation, "Is is nzmcured here. . . the dreal of an "indepen-

SEATO-oriented Pakistan is The massive Pakistani armed Have a look at the map United States Secre- dent" Kashinir-

the cause. His recent visits to infiltrations into Kashmir pro- biow. It is a reprint °'Y StOic John Foster It waS this mischief which

Bajkot, all meant to save a Vided a new testing point for the NEW YOEK Duller supporled a solution has been at the bottom of the

. crumbling base, have been Masani 'and his politics. It ms. The paper published of ThIS nature fo' The long- Kashmi trouble. And, Masani

.- great disappointments for the called for a new approach, a
leader. sense of political realism, and

the map on July 5, 1953. It standing quarreZ7 wants US to defend Kaihinir

. Wheis the Pakistani aggres- reckoning with the 'esions of
provides exposition of the SOOn ftO1 Trumbull's des- by joining the Aeiicans (sic).

Axnerican plan for "Indepen- patch, the NEW YORK

sion in the Rann of Kutch the past dent KaShIn1r"--tO be headed kept psi writiisg about BHIMA
. began, Masani was in a quan- o bright new iaeas strucic by Sheikh Abdullah arid ovet.-

dry. Reports were available him, which he put across in lded by the United States! -

that people in Cujarat were recent meetings of suoporters According to this American
,

up : against " a leader" as well as in his Lol Sabha was to be
who had been preaching vir- speech. India's criticism ag- &'ded nt three zones: the
thea of offering territorial con- ainst American imperialism for zone comprising of Jammu

. cessioce to Pstan. Off wasL i role in Vieam had r and LadCh to be completely
Masani to Rajkot to mend the . coiled I Yet another fruit of a part of hidia the second zone
fences of his constituency. He the policy of nonalignment- consisting of: iCilgit in the

L used his suave tongue freely since the Pakistani infiltrators North and the other Pakistani-
.

to assuage feelings. .

were another version of the held territories on the borders
However, awkward ques- Vietcong, said Masani. of West Piinjab, to be consti-

- H, n1ce1' the most- u,.,m. ,7M 1,, -pnlicg h,rinn,1h, oiven to Pakistan,
,%

------ -- ----;;;;-T all' being one
- --.-y '-.'- -
that he was damning India

--------,
"The third zone", reveal-

which would have him clear- d icding the Pakistani in
_ly condemn Pakistani aggres-

Masani
by ung iheve which scooped the

rioTs in Kutch. quib- Vietnamese AIIWTICOn plOtS JO? Kashinir,
bled and hedged and that set freedom-fighters. The more "which is the most impor-
èmofioñs into White heat -. equation o the Amen- and the - most

The report went mend enn-backed mercenary ex- oj tJe state,
that Iris erstwhile staunch pedition of Bay of Pigs did t Vsizy, should

followers in RajkOt, the not suit Masani, since that
Swatantra Party's own woi- would hams his principals I a certain period, or
er:; were in 0 veritable /uiother bright idea-a new alternatively, if India or.
flate of revolt. Doilt allow Masani. Let India Pakistan does not agree to

Masani this constituency the Western bloc, lock- ibis open UN influence,
was the hue stk-àed-barrel, That would then a semi-independent

and cry. And section In enable India to strike jointly government should be es-
Swatantra party in Raf- with the West against Pakis- tLthILSIWd for the Valley

kot were inclined to agree. Little did Masani realise under Sheikh Abdullah and
Masani was not to be what he was saying. For it Ghsdam Abbds, whose neu-

cowed ddwn, for he was a was none else than the West, tnslfty should be guaranteed

man of "prindoles". He-
'his

his dear Mends, who created
the Kashmir It is

for a period of say 10

- years. . . pending it finalcould not change prind-
pals. So he went places.

problem.
they who have all along been

the bottom the Kashmir
choice to either merge with

India or -any other of theaddressed public meetings and at of -

- . -
:: PATNA: Despite terrible repression letloose by the,
state government thefooclagitation ledbythe united

F A I: left opposition composed of the Communist Party of
,

India and SSP:ancl supportedby RSP and Marxist CP,
.

has sucees11y. completed the flt round creating
- unprecendented ms upsurge afl over Bthar.

- IL efforts made by the taiking to the Congre work T1U 1HA and the em here,
-

government
: rullng party to braxid the While the government is -

'- .

spontaneous outburstot the
wrath as "anti-na-

trying to escape from all res-
poisib1iitles or its failure In MDt Nanda to ban the From K GOPALAPI

- people's
-UonaI" and "actof subversion the fOod front, by accusing COlflmUfllSt Party of India

Without further delay.
-

- -- by anti-social eements" ian---
. ed to deter the people from

the OPI and other left par-
ties, the saner elements In Thoh the ban has notan the ruling party have menu' would exploit the

-

- - - participating in the statewide the ruling party are holding yet come, the state govern- realised that if the food cr1- situation, A bag of-foodgraifls
anti-government demonztra- a realistic ylew on the deve- inent has started treathig the si was not solved situation In hoarded Ia more dangerous

-

tions and strikes. lopments, outlaws, Mass the state might further dete- for the society today than a
- ;

; ,

flaying recorded their This was reflected in the 2.1Tst of the CPI leaders' and
workers all. over Bthar and

orate But no prácticâi step
being taken to build buffer

bag of dry explosives."

-
massive protest, the people

-

food debate in the state
mbly last weeL Though raids axid searches of the siock by taking over -hoarded

hi utum
the Chief Minister, who, have given a cbanceto the

.

4 government to ponder over the oppostion benches were
the

state headquarters o thePt O well as the districts
foodg. The state govern-
ment has again appealed to

w9 retiiere in sppressjg
the

------
the "explosive situation" in due to zna

susPension of all opposition and local offices are consider-
.

the traders to extend their
fj agitation, was not

Prepared to resort to aflYthe state created by high
-

prices and food scarcity and members for flve days, at- ed to be a calculated move on
the of the state govern-

help In meeting the crisis. strong measures or invoke
.- .

take effective steps to bring tack on the government
from the Congress

part
ment to make normal func- The Chief Minister hurried-

ly called a meeting of the
the DIR to unearth the
hoarded foodgmibn,down the prices and pro-

elde enough food for the members. -

tioning 9f the Party impos-
sible.

wholesale gralndealers of the 'fl softness has embolden
--

: people. Several .Congress members state and requested that-they ed the traders and they re-
,, - .-

- T An uneasy CSifll returned to
who described the situation in
Br "extremely explosive",

According to official
figures 2639 persons have

would make over to the gov-
ernment a certain minimum

fused to give any definite
ausurance to the Chllf Mi-- the cities and towns after a criticised the goverfl been arrested in connection quantity of foodgrain at a nizthr. on the other hand

- -4 week-long massive demons- nt for 'its failure in tackl- with the agitations. Over fixed price to buflri a buffer they put forward some con-
4 ; tsations, officially interpreted

"restoration
the food crisis in the state. 300 -of them are detained stock. ditlons for extending coopera-

- as of normalcy",
!Y brutal repression. Eut the

. - Despite such frank admis- under DIII, They include sahay implicitly admitted tion. These are: (1) The zonal
-

in the stafe Is
by the leading members the CPI and SSP leaders; before the traders that the restriction should go; (2) the

,
real situation

: described as"explosive" by all the ruling party of the _-

government's responsibility
workers, students and
NGOS. The government

recent outburst of people's
wrath was the result of the

government should appolilt
some

V tcsponsible circles. - creating the present - cx-- figures are considered to be
.

hardship among the people
wholesalers aisd x1C

-mills- a their -agents; (3)
Despite the mass axrest of ploslve situation, the Chief incomplete. Aieordiiig to. due to high prices and food bank credit fadilitiea be made

cI,r and 881' leaders and Minláter is singing in the old - - unofficial estimates arrests scorcity. He told the traders: available to the whblesalers
workers the agitation Is tune. He Is trying to lay all are understood- to be over 'Recent events in the state and (4) restrIction on inter-spIad1ng to the villages. This blame on the Communists. 4000. Arrests are still con- should be an eye-opener to district movement be abollsh. was admitted by Chief Minis- Sahay Is reported to have tinning. the fact that it food -prices ed, Afl these conditions aie

- -ter -Sáhay .- recently- while writtn to the--Union Home Meanwhile the government are not-held, anfi-soclaj dc-- benefic to the traders only.
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- NEW DELHI: The Board of Trade, at its recent fl&flIA -

:
. nng- in New De1isi is reported to have expressed ti- U II

H f.

- - snisim about the Immense scope of deve'oping exports to
.. the American region copposed of the United States and

Ii .

.
canada.- .- _D ---

n UT the facts and figures first quter of the current fin- -

I

ap the Board of Trade ancial year, that i, April-June .

1 N

certainly did not warrant such 1965 which have shown an fl L

- a concIusion 'it i true that actual decline over the sam?
Tha's the US went ped in 1964. . ' -

. . -up slightly in 1964-65. but in Against the revised estimat
n n .

.the rst quarter of 1966-66 r us. 196 crores worth of cx- .
lil

-they have come down drasti- ing April-June 1964,
1

aaUy too. - this year only Rs. 185.3 orea
1

Other western countries also worth of exports bave been
U 1

coninbutedto a shortfall sn the ecorrie, The monthly gures
T

t

country's exports during the 56 4 for A il,
first quarter of the current 61' 7 ca -for Ma asid VegeUth oils, raw wool, production Itself was lotoei Exporta of. some items like ) --

. naiicial year, important among - 672 crores for rune.
fabrics of synthetic fibres and in the countrij resulting in a bananas,-meat and other allied - : -

theni, Britain and Japan. The g, f and lubricants feE in its exports. poductz, aniñsal aStagS, Iron ,

, dowrtward trend iS likely to ¶l' ,naor share for the were down by rupees - one The reduced exports of fab- and steel scrP,. -- natural bilk, - -

.continue in the coming months. f°. e3PO?tS value iS t!MSt crore each Exports of vega- rica of synthetic fibres and woollen fabi'ics, carpets, raw

It was this depressing picture
of siwar. Thoswh India ex- table. ails feE from Its. 2.83 spun glass were due to change jri, nfressd leather, pin- -

-of the prospects that prompted P° 11 thousand - tonnes crores t its. i.Oz crores, raw in - the export promotion - sties and plastic. manufactureS, -. -

- the Board of Trade to scale more in the . quarter -wool from ls. 2.42 crores to scheme .
The fall in exports of paper and paper boards, glass - - :

down the export targets for April-June 1965 than in the lt i. ee, synthetic fab- 'pulses,. raw wool and vege- and ceraixilca increased, thotgh -

1965-66 from the original Ba-
pT5Od In 1964, d spun glass from Es. $ables was due tOinCreased do- niarginally, both in-value arid .

crores to' Rs. 850 croren
P fZZI in the world res to us. i.io crores. nestic requirements and con- . quantity. Exports of oilcakés, . I

Also, the Board lied another
prices of sugar hIt the Indian Manganese ore coic yarn sequent larger. indigenous con- tobacco, raw COttOfl, fish and I

-shock when it met When it VV bii- and gand foot-war by Es. -
$UfllptiOD jute manufactUr were higher -

met in Apifi last it bad been exporting 156 thousand ton- inid each.ExPOtS of man- Reduced offtake by Japan j of value though the -

told that the country's exports nez of evgas, India earned only ganese ore ten from Es. 2 99
the reason for the fall in quantities were lower.

for the year. 1964-65 were esti- Ba. 48 -crorce in April-June Es. 2.42 crores, coir the exPorts of mana1eSe ore. ffeglonwlse India's exports ' -

mated at -Ba. 835 crores. The 1965 against Ba. 12.5 - crores yarn and rugs from Be. 2.81 A pait of the declme In x- to Africa regiSte1ed a stgni4t- ;

revised figures are down to Es. earned in the first quarterof t . 2.23 foot- P° '- b onset by m- ennt increase zuring prii- ,

815 croreS. This Is ust Ba. 22 the previous year exporting wear from Es. 1.12 èrores to
other June 1965 compared to the 1

?rores morethan the exports only 145 thousand tonnes of p 54 lak.hs.
items. But the mcrease has car-responding period the pre- -,

m 1963-64- -
sugar.

been of small emounts çth ear The increase- was .- -

:

The reason ascribed by the Qther items of which exports -'' ' , P° .
0 W the result that the overall pie- 9 erores -tofl Rs

Ministry of corn-raerce for showsid a marked decline In sh?wed 1ec1sfle are pulses, eisthat of afallin the ax- 14 4 erOres F7se bulls of thl

this downward revision is the first quarter of 1965-66 as OflIOflS tUfl and ressns lac, the quarter under n*rease wiis due to .ZargP -

short and shut-out shipments compared to the first quarter leather- excePtIng undres- ecports to tue tjeu, wirics . J :

which ux3 come to about Rs. of the previous year are: S en er, erromangaflese, The Increase In respect of 7t 1 81 erore

18 cro?es for 3ute ,nanufac- Cotton p4CgOOde (mm-
cotton 'waste, cement wood and spices, nica, hand-loom fabrics, Es; c arose;. to -

::

biTes, repees two cr01-es formade) by rupees three erores lUb1. jSJIIIOUS textile manufac- GhS5?2 si- and Tunisia t

- tea, iupés one erase for from !s. 14.29 crOre to R& Aceordltsg tO Commesce tures, Iron and steel and engl were also slightly higher than -:

textfleè and rupees two j . 19 crores. -

MInIStYII StUYCCS, tIW ShOTt neering goods has been of ru- e previous year. -. -

-
croi'es for various - other GoUfldflUt seeds and coffee fall in the export of -cotton peer one-erore each.

items. by Ba. 17 crores. Coffee ex- piece900dS was beeauae of Exports of cashew kernel, 'P° tO the Ames

- - -But more disturbing ore the ports féfl from Rn 5.42 crores lower intake Into Erltaln. clothing and raw jute were COnthent went up by just ru-

gures which have been re- to Ba. 3.66 crores and ground- XpOTt3 of vegetable oils and bigherbyBs. 50 lakbs each and pees one crore which was be-

]eased by the DirectOrate Ge- nut seeds from Bs. 1.66 crams groundnut seeds were lower exports of ChenIIcaIS and rubs cause of larger -exports to Ca-

neral of Commercial Entoil- to nil in the fl'rst quarter of because of the export ban her juanufactures by Ils. 30 nada. xPortS to-Canada were

- pence and Statistics for the 1965-66. 1PO Ofl tliclfl, COff l3]thS each-
U from Ba. 3.6 crores to Es.

-

5.4 crores In the first quarter - - --.

-a 41- O1tS to the . - -

-
United StateS, however, were . i

lowerbyB- i.10-crores,the . ..

fall being from IRS. 36.80 crore . -,- _i

to Ba. 35.'lO crorès. .. -.-.

e,portstothesocialIst -
; .-.

countr1es went up by rupees -

two crores mainly because of '

increase In exorts.tO the So - -:

viet Union. Exporte to Soviet
Uninn were up fron Es. -18.7
crores to Ba. 19.5 asOreS to
Yugoslavia from Es. 1.G rores
to Es. 3.2 crores.

. Exports to most-Of the West .

European countries declined ,

during the quarter under re- .

view. xpPrS to Britain went
- down from Es. 34.18 crores to .

Ba. 28.77 croreS to the Ef -

comitries front Ba. 15 .6 crores- - -

to Ba. 12.7 erores. Among the
ECM coUntTi' exports to
France went down from Ba-
_337 crores to Es. 2.60 crores .

and té Italy from Ba. 3.22
crores to Ba. l.8 crores.

- The decline In Indian ex--
:

. ,ostr to Asian countries was - I

also marked- diLrng April- i

June 1965. From Rs. 54 crores
these jeflt down- to Es. 43 . -

- croes--a fall ofBs. ii crores. -, - -

-
E,portS to ECAF. countries .

took the m4O? share-in thIs
short-fall. -Frorn Es. 47 4 : : - -

crores) - eaports to ECAFE n

- countries went down to Es.
3l7erores,
Japan's share in tle shortfall

_was Es. 6.38 crores(from Ba.
18.94 crores exportafell to Ba- -

12.56 crores and Ceylon's Es. -

1.65 crores (from Es. 4.07 cr0- . -

rca exporta feE to Its. 2.42
crores). . . -

Three countr1es to which -

Thdian exports were higher --..
during the quarter under re- .

- view WIO pakistan, Mghath-
stan and Australia. Exports to - -

: Paldstnn were up from Ba. 2.28 : ;

--croreg tà Ba, 2.93 crores; to -

Afglstan from Its. 1;.24 .

. '
_ic

Australia from Ba. 4.36 crores . ; ' -

- to . 4.76 - - i
- AWIVE. -
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theSovietUflion Is taken

SURATGARH STATE FARN Despite ail these difficulties,
. --- . ------1 - - . .

It s really lflsplllflg to end.
,

. I

-

n 'f; , ,;::E:J .

11 ( I I

kti1.

that all the areas earmarked
for agricultual .

have been brought under
&] Lfl H

'¼ crops, Faddy, jowar, barley,
,

: 'r cotton, .
sugarcafle, etc. are

. ..,

rm iTh .

E
grown In, the kharif eean
and wheat, mustard, barley

. ' '
Gram, etc in the rabi ecason..

The extent of damage byN the floods to the output ean
, ,

be assessed frorxi the fact that
the total'r

i

.In the waterless wilderness stretchedover miles in nels to carry.irrigatiOn water
in

30,000 acre farm was sub-
merged. This half of the

in l6364 produc-
tion of variotiz kbarif crops

4 a région where the peoplehave to fice long spells of and miles of water courses
the fields were built for full

year
farm is already under water. was 1,36,33,896 kgs, while the

high velocity sandstorins as the temperature goes up utilisatlon. of water. Th land due to floods till same in the subseiuent year
t to 120 degrees fahrenheit durthg the summer months, was accordingly developed. year amounted to near-. -° high flood fell to 47,39,388.

the central méchanised farm atSuratgarh stands with

arridonbyrnJested ed
I

lenge to the out-moded past. It is an example of inter- mitment. Even in respect of
from The Ghaggar good autho-

Eighty per cent of the work-
ers in, the shop began theirnational cooperation between Xndia and the USSR. non-perennial siplies ri es do not conside it their careers here as imakilled

I
UT it is really amazing ed unknown. The tirade

farm
the . . KarniJi channel of
Ganga canal, The embatik- U Y O take pro cc we mea

the
. workmen. Many of them are

c I

that the taie of the ntuxte- against the continued-
rolls woes Of the Surtgarh unabated and the vested flients are cut during monsoon

to pernLtt :the of Ghag-
0 save e farm or

am co ony. No only the woridng as chargemen,
mechanics, truck drivers and

I

farm have remained untold SO interests tried to prove that
far, that the Rajasthan the state-owned mecbanis-

.ow
gar flood to pass and after en expenses have to be

orne by the Suratgarh farm,
other skilled workers.

Manned by.thee farm tech--

government has continued to ed farm was doomed to the floods recede it takes the
Ghaggar flood authorities iS also to depend on nicians, the workshop is capa-

violate its promise to the failure.
fann without anyone raising But, thanks to the dedicat-

.

sevral months to repair those
that

its engmeers and technical
men for the job. . .

ble of undertaking afl kinds
of major overhauis and repair

an eyebrow, that the fl ed workers of the Suratgarh cuts, with the result
timely watering of fields be- surprising that the worke Manufacture of some

_i-1

h

ways have continued to be- farm, it has faced all adds
have stupidly all these years with signal and sinlehsnded comes Impossible. angovernnient, ins-

a 0 aring he farm a
spare parts has also been iso-

dertaken. The etabllshment
:

: to the detrhñent of the farm determination and Its achie- .
Floods of such large 'dimen-

in the ems, eaves ii. to its own of the workshop Jias resulted
i

and tothefr own revenues and ' vements speak forihemselves. soris were unknown in efficient runnlIigof machi-
!1

that eventhe flood control The Rajasthañ government
of Rajasthan .. ha 'assured, when the farm

region for hunIreds of years.
Previously oniy a small . flow

T Re a ways refuse to con-
0 snall sYPhofls

nery.

t

authorities
loqked at the problema of was inaugurated on August

irri-
of water. caine into the Ghag-

bed and the land became
e rae in cue region,

If perennial irrigation sup-

ply from theBhakra system is
. Süratgarh farm with amazing 15, 1956, that perennial

lack of sympathy. gation would be made avail-
gar
moist enough ,

for cultivation.
ifier

c wou d. not Only help
con

F°1
measures but

aed and horticulture and
animal husbandry schemes

While all this was being able from 1960 onwards.
the intervening

But since last four years the
flow of water has been in- -?. COfl ri U e to revenue by ut on gound foot1ng, the

. . done to the. country's first During
creasing.

g i possible br the farm will go Into iuii swing.
-t

and the largest mecianis- . perioci, the farm authorities
ed farm, the truth. remain- constructed the water chan- In 1964, 24,000 acres of the heir wiien fuhlydevelopçd, the

I .

..

.PGupta,theCperationa1
S

'iajds:

I

-Ti::: ,, farnitold IPA thatinspite of smtd cotton
I

I I I I I I I e bsi other crops.
I I I I

,.lare tracts of,. land.under or over, a ou 50 bulls of
j \

I

I
I .-

I .JI I ' I .
a ".w er, e arm would have t' m,e arpa ar anbeen ca abi f h 2OOpegree ra of

L

r ;
profits If oyth:CUs the

were repiredhi time ij

.

14

,

ranIcls timely irri- breeds will be available for
. - -

\ v__ g . .. upgrading Indigenous lives-
.-

.r_J
.-

. Even now the farni is stock. .
,

". under a loss only when an All this ivill open up a new0
--

amountof.Rs1O:jaklid vista .f prosperity in this
I

' into depreciation fund every . desert region of. Rajasthän.\
¶ .

year to the Government of But to . achieve thi everyone
' .

S - :
India in respect ofinachi- willberequired to do his duty

, nery received as gift from to.thefarm(IPAJ

'

de, 4 Rjsthai

i

%______
I

G Wg
_____ ___ From H. K. VYAS ;

. ___
:1

JAIPUR : In the struggle f full and adequate dear-
,,:_

.,

___________)
: ness allowance which took. a vigorous fom after the

publication of theMathurComijiittee report, is on inthe
./ .

1) : state.-- . . ..

-

0

!
: 'f

HIS month the workers including the enghieeing group
have been able to wrest will give an ad hoc 'rise of Ba.

I -

.,some more concessions. - 10 per month sübect t totala
\ One of the- demands of the minimum of Ri. 8C

. -

Paamowit necessty fo the - .

th;flC=flS
m

:

...

t. formaUon of heaBth
.

ñdex.notor ggT°r dea allowance;

-

should give an .interim rise of

Es. 15 per nionth.
. . -

°°' C crszciaI question iS

-
! Y feel tired to,Work cesrr to woflc orsuflbr 1' . .. .

OW an agreement has heen
1flJO

'

. . .donotget

from colds or perhaps you have not a desire foi food aist?ctn thh5 aJ owned by the
to grant this intends 11.10

01. what-you take does not digt even.
'\

& K1
\

for the grant of an interim rise

of Bs. j3 per mbnth. Part of it,
winch they are persistently.. re-

,

- Then it would rapidly improve your bealth if namely. Ri. 7.28, this concern

it

fThhwork.1
a iire-

you take two spoonful ofMntasanjibarn The state governmentfor its

mixed with four spoonful of .

I51P.L.LiI1j
-

increase of Ba. 5.72.

Among the four major engi-

P stanch committed to 5ecure
interim increase by means of

-

-r - Mabadraksbirista (6 years old) neering concerns in the state
negobation or any other suitable

r

:

__Iw_l_
I

the only concern which achon. Persuaflon has failed aft

the. -
: '

,

I .
has agreed to give' This rise. joint meeting held on August

:

. ' SADRANA ItUSADHALAYADA
;

MRJTAS4NJI8AN.1
ii small-scale jndustjes (those

'

Now the workers are de-
minding that an order under

. -
36. Sadhana Ausadhatays Road I

L
With a capital of . Ba. five lakhs

or less) have agreed to give an .

DIR should be passed to force
.

.Sadhana Nagar. Cakuta 40 '

( old) :
interim nse An agreement has these units to grant this ad hoc

years signed between the fede iO9S
Mhi;kil.a Dr )ojsi.dra Gbo. : associations of the If.the state government does

I V- 1 AAyurvid.Ssw1 F.C.S.tLcMDo) ----------------------

Z)
Mc*mm iNdaGbese. 4WhOleOfBesthanandthe case inthnet few days the

e2Th
__

and the INTUC to the effect forc th B las this dtO grant
these small-scale iuduitsies hoc rise.

/
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From Our Correspondent

taking contiiues as such under 1

sub-section (2) of Section 13-

BHOPAI : Trade union organisations in Madhya cffiedtn theSiédu1eorany : -

::

-

Pradçsh have reacted strongly against the recent ordiiiauce visios -thèrof. shall not apply or .

ishall, if so - directed by the State
,

by the Madhya Fradesh Governor to mike covemment, be applied - with . -

promulgated

"temporary proViOflS" for declaring certain industrial
b

undertakings as "relief undertakings". They have de- .

(ii) all- or any of the agreements,

. . . .

snanded its immediate withdrawal and warned tile govern- settlements, awards or standing .

-

silent ot serious consequences if this anti-labour ordinance 5le5

is sougfit to be enforced.
be applicable to. the undertaking -

immediately before the lease of
- -

the notified- order in.èspect there-
- L

THE
.indignatioi of tl trade coming labour policy are dis-

tuned, was kept totally in . the

of under Section 18A of the In-
dustries (Development and Regu-

- ithions was expressed strong-

ly in the meeting of1ie MP dark edt the publication of the lation) Act, 1951 (65 oI 1951),.
-

Labour /dvisory Board on August ordinance in: the gazette. The
Khaii, Diwakar and chosiic, recurrent financial ills

shall be suspended in operation,
or shall, - if io diected by the

7. Shakir Alt
Covind Shrivastava, president, of the Rafnandgaon Txti1e

MillS 'and consequent closure for
State Government, be applied with
such modifications as may -be

vicepresident and - secretary res-
pectively of the MP state corn- long period-i' had prompted the specified in the otificatioa; .

,-mittee of the AITUC, V. V. Dravid gomment to bring such an - ..(b) No nut, or other legal pro- -

and Canga Bans Tiwari, president ordinance. ceedings shall be msbtuted, or - -

--and eneral secretéry of the
The objectionable ordinance commenced, or, if, pending, shali .-

Madhya Pradesh INTUC, and .

Anaud Rao Shinde of the HMS iled by the state overnnsent
be applicable to tuose indus-

be proceeded yith against any - . .
mdustrial undcrtaking . dunng the .

voiced their powerful protest will

the th urnts in respect of which a period rn which it .remams a'rehef
against the ordinance in nobfied order under Section 18A undertaking :
meetin

-
of the ..Indust'ies (Development & - . ..Provided that no direction under

- R 1 j A t of 1951
It is reported that the Corn- ea on, C i 50

Minister, ope on.
charge shall be limed in cci-
of any legal prdceeding un- -

snerce and Industries
S. P. Sharma Was instrumental -I
in bringing forth this ordinance ewaru ror

poet
dcc the Employees' State Insurance --
Act, 1948 (34 of 1948) or the -

and that the - Labour Minister, .
' smanagemenL - -

Employees' . Provident Funds Act,
1952 (19 of 1952)." -eing only a Minister of State,

.
was áot even crinsulted by the
Cabinet before it advised the Many industrial undertakings,

the country, have len

-The Madhya Pradesh Industrial
Relations Act of 1960, the MP

Coveinor to issue the ordinance. throughout
taken over under the Section 18A Industrial Employment (Standing

'- -

The SIP Labour Adoi-sory of the above Act for reasons áf
- - Board, where all In,SUCTS con- financial &isis, mismanagement

-Orders Act, 1961, the MP Shops
and Establishments Act of -1958, -- .

1948 :
-- leading tp closures of such units

- . . . -------,------. -- 4--
the Minimum Wages Act of
i.,1 th Thd,,sfrinl-Disoutes Act of -- torcing unempiuysueui . .

workers.
..-.. -.-
1947' are- specified intL Schedule. . . - - .:

- - But the present ordinance The pious objective, for which - -

,, ;-, whici was issued just a month jjj ordinance has been fssued, . .

before the session of the MP is to keep the industry goinc -

Assembly is really an extraordi- and provide The workers wit -

nary one, in the - sense th5t the ijoweser, section .

MP government is offenng rewards,_ b.ings
- . S

' . for the anarchy,. mismanagement into bo!4 relief its obnoxious

.,
r and financaal crisis, artiflcially features, which are anti-working.' kj ? ia'- :

- created by the owneri of socalled-t2 cia to the core. .-
.v '- r - . marginal units or those who are -

--,--'! suffering continuous losses..- '
..-

iegating
' '

- ' - , t111
The industrial undertakings

S

takà over as rBUef.UndeTtakiIigS
.

TU Rights -.

-

.. ,

F..b would be managed by the
,. -

.rT - -
-

:' nominee tf the .state gocern- - The ordinance diii at nullify-' .

- - . . , -- - ", ' ment. A relief undertaking Will tog all th& gains of the trade .:
-

; ' - . .' -I betakenover1ist'iefr1tp1- union movement and working-
"-",

'A'. -

' for a period of Iwo years whfci cless, won through bitter struggles.. .
- - : - . . ..- -.

,,v_..__ ;,,

. ' --
;±

. t.:, ; . -- -
an be extended for floe years. . .

The agreements seftlements
--- - ,' t '- -.. -r Secbon 4 of this ordinsnce awards of tribunal etc. will be

'
ct

1 4 1- --4 reads as under moperahve and ineffective during
s

,- (a) In relation to any reheI
the period au industrial unit is
treated as a relief undertaking.'

-
uudertaldng and in respect of the

-

Hindustan Aircraft employees demonstrating on August 16 before their factonj period for which the relief under- Eveii the Minimum. Wages Act,
which is intended to protect

ENGALORE -PUBLIC SECTOR- TA :
to protest against wage cuts and

-- ' - runeQEVAG1l
DREC'T ACTION

theabon of actwe trade

LAUNCH ,

be-
---- From G. S. Satyanarayafla oept.co - -

D ANGALORE; PUblIC UiplOY005 ofihe Bharat Earth The epunching ;a:in menteof the H
dthe em-

tiieir du- organised in. response to e c e - dertakin# renjafns es relif tin-
ip sector emninvees in Ban- Movers- attended to was

i: ii, ties .on August 16 half an hour a call given bythe' joint con- pioyeeS .1or nego a ons.
eir of the

these negotiations were- oily a
, ,,

g. vets t e soc d re-
ssnionsoflNTUCgalore have ueUfl pub-lab. suitative committee

direct action in supXort 01 ite puncinng was partiauy lie sector trade .imioris in sup- farce and nothing came ut of
it.

-
.

the coxnmofl deman s. successtui in industan Ma- port of their ten month old de-
ofihe direct action chine Tools, but cent per cent mands and. to protest against The 13-point demands char-

sche of this ordfnance.
-

by '
- -

first stage
. consisted of late punch'g by success reported in an the the delaying tactics ö manage- ter ot the employees include

for a negotiated settle- - interim relief, linking dearness
iy powerful movement

the working-class the united action
au hour for one day ocr sisitts in the HAL, the BEL ment aiiowance to the cost of living of the trade movement supported . -

t

August 16. -

and the BEI.'IL. ment.

Over 18 thousand employeeS EmplOyeeS of the lIhL, the It, may be recalled that pub- index, house rent allowance,
empioyees went on city compensatory aitowance,

by the democratic-minded people
can defeat this out and out reac-

- -

of the Hindustan Aeronautics, BEE. and the BEIVIL in all the lic sector

of -the shifts - went 1n procession and hungerstrike from -June 21 to profit sharing bonus, recogni-
tion of- the union._

tionary, pro-employer ordinance
issued by the state govemment10 thousand employees

Bbarat ElectroniCs and 4,000 held - demonstrations before 23 and organised a joint mass

'-
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: From SARALA KARKHAPIIS What lies really at the back of 1 MaharaSha giving hope aiid Pe41e in the vilIage ro

I

the drfic . ken by e agt the people m the piace arc cog geth
,-

government is something worth their fight against sthrvabó m greater number to agitate \ 4

BOAY The Naik government has followed m e naüo adete and ea rood pI 1

footeps of the Sahay government m Bihar b o nm
ThOugh the central United

'
y PC g eed dunng the fast Food CmWee consisting United food coees

fire on people who demanded food Six persons were undertaken the legislators last pip ci'i p..pi and SSP had Sangli Satara S1oIa ur Ye

ed and do±ens of others jured when police oped wTk that e gowmmt was ed the week the mal, Jalgaon, Dhu

. .
no pp to take the s- mth oin Augu 20 o 2 Poona, Bhfr, Parbhanl and oth

ure on aemonsaflng people m KoMapur on Auist of rowding mi Demand Week in many disc ha organised mn

I 9 Among the dead were o chdren below i 2

quan of toodams the the ggle aed even and conferences prepara

,

peop before these dotes
the Demands Week

France in Vietnam are hereby bloodshed signed these agree- up by the Vietminli and

HIS outra e a ainst the Curf 1 ad d The government absolutel re-'
?

abrogated." ments even granting impor- backed fully by the people,

I

U pep1e ce J a mediate1y d re= sed In say how much fd it f =t Thus Maharasha u
three wee of the tant L concess10 to the began yefiding resultS ;

, declaredthatthegovein
:;ederJ: The thepeople memorandum to the Collector urnt'd

President Ho Chi Mmli directing battle operations during the Ozffepternber 1 1048 an forces at Dien Then Pun on

ment would be "firm" in meeting
the coming two or three thonths. °

OS ?OI mlC coming week. The repression ,,

War of esistancc , on September 23, 194, the agreenent was signed ratify- May 1, ' 1954 actuaUy broke

the food agitation and that 'law The government has also been Instead it pleaded icarcity and c
° S ee n Koihapur will only strengthen

French Anny, rnie and mg the March 6 agreement the back of the French br-

and order will be maintained" leaders and acbvzsts of short supphes from the Centre eini ifl determination of the people After the defeat ofGerinany and Japan in the Second protected b) the British which said that nfl hostfflties ces though the wr as such

opposition parties indiscriminate- , f f the 1

g eq forward the 'struggle. ' woria w the threads ofwar were iicked u b the -
forrn launched their attak between France and the DRV did not nd. Inaement

I : .
The Uted Food CoUee. . 1Y 0 far, it repoed. 800 y so? Is the food sihiaUn

° ° °p e. . eñch British and the mecns o ush orvard vieam and oCu- wou1 cea meateIy and between the ench and

I po_1y the Anfi- worken have be really out of hand? Is food sO
Ie&ateIy àft the Dman '

2 A pied Saigon. that negotiations on soverei- Vietnamese continued at-

I
Starvation Committee had called hi Kohiapur includmg scarce that the government can

Week the United Food Comae
eir own aggressive esigns m e ou -eas sia began the dirty war 1i gnty over South Vietnam and other places but every-

r for a ha and emonsUon mump óm and me not cono1 i sbufion? Npt lUass tee and Mahha ste bnc area was tuned by ben the organised re- Vieam, 'and the g1oouS the DRy'S right to indepen- where the . Viethamese

on August 19, on the eve of the
t alL if the government means of the Rashtriya Sangrain Sam i. thei into a theatre of tance against the Japanese Period of resistance against deuce in foreign relations and forces beat th French ox-

Demuids Week The city observ
it it Cflfl do many things for the i11 a date for Maliarashtr another war a dirty and a and the step b step libera- the French co1oniaUt A similar other questions should pedtionary forces to pulp

ad complete hartal on the day e rePre.nive measures of relief of those who are facing Bandli m September furtiYe one of which Kote11 tion of occupied areas large part of South Vietnaul be settled by a conference to Meanwhile negotiations

t

in response to the call. govern strong- starvation. ter e mor a, 3 satya- was JUSt one of the high- - was -by then .roccuPied by start not later than January had begun in Geneva for a

;
In the afternoon a oees- ;:: 10 the first place, the food thOII Office. Thfl to rdthrainsand

decid Points Instead of a worId
the ench. ' 194 S1Of

x sn 10 thomand peo weread nt among ahon not mifo all procenion went to the hou of them available the en le th
L

de carat1on beeO Noah Vietnam held at Bac M li the ecaflS were

c1uding about 3,000 wom peop. Seeal ote the state. Not I disthc are the 1oal Coneis A ad battle ll cone
he d e a powe, Giang, drew UP the genera' By t create all sorts of

marched to the C011eCtOr3
gs are being held a!! facing scarcity conditions submitted to him a copy of the

the dIrtr war bea war insurrectiOn preparatory pla1f dtc6es to revent an set-

*ekdwok
Som MOhmhtmd

memondumAnothbatchof

J

10 I SADHMI __ NUKERJEE ____
I

Uementandetum of eace

laeth Protest Rally He,bedes he Next day le dsfrad
To aóhlévé the a f occ coerence; the soviet Union 1Aeicàn

.

attempt to disperse them, but the . '
labour, the bt1k of in front of the places in .

pyg the 5 forces decided paiciPate111 the wiine the fight against the This agreement was ob- .

S hungry masses stood firm. The lfl Bombay r°i' got no grains large numbers. On August 4 . '
set-Up he15base in: South ar aa p a

French was on, a countrywide served by the French InLrlgues S S
5

police brutality was specially
and the goeernment 13 debarr- more than 500 women staged a

' Korea. nd evenls that UUS a C electionwas held0w JanUarY throughits violations; HaiP- -

ferocious towards the women In Bombay a protest rally held
th85 people from getting very impressive demonstration

followed are too wellknOWfl to
iowerfu1 attack on Manc a 6 1946 which out of OO hong was occupied on Nov- DU11S Witil his cold war

S

demonstrators. S at amgar Maidaxi demanded
grains frqm foh' price shops demanding food.

S
be recounted3aPan.bad sur- routing te Japanese Y. seats,ethe Vletniinh, as the - ember 20, Hanoi was tttack- manoeuvres.waS there but he '

public enquiry in the flung at opened 1;ij it
rendered on eptenber 2 S cue uy e ie liratoA front was called ed on December 17 and left Geneva in a huff failing

I

Failing to disperse the crowd Koihapur. The leaders of opposi- The ublic rail in di
1945b11t.the 4mer1c troops patriots began e o ats. finally a general offensive to carrY forward his lines.

through teargas and lathicharge tion parties reiterated their
Not only' that. Those entitled m reaved to

"
f

e landécL ir South Korea on war agauab e apanese 2 i ti'e first against the DRY was laun- Bedeli-Smlth tpok his place

the police opened indiscnnunate determination to conhnue the g six kilos per head a till d:d e September 8 1945 There was On August 19 1945 there seion of the national assem- ched on December 19 The There were the CIA. MWarthY

:
firin Forty rounds were fired itruggle for food and warned the l' month in tOwn and four d the sa abi

yet another significant deve- was a nationwide uprising in bJy was held and next day war went on, the patriotic gO.flg and others to aid him

bX. the pollee even according to government that the pmblein 1' head ier month in ended their fast in an atn h
lopment too VIetfl9.Xfl dU1flfldDg the August Ho Clii 1inh was elected forces of Vietnam bravelY and to ensure that there was

official admission As many as would become more serious if it
&C not getting it in of great'enthusiasm

September 2 1945 was also Bevolution afld the Japanese President 0! Vietnam On fighting afl the way against nO settlement oi Vietnam

120 teargas shells were also perluel it unsyinpathebo and
shops This is the ' the day of Vietnam's deem- were defeated tile state power iarch 6 1946 Prance recog- the superior French forces. The French Prime Minister

burst heartless policy
main pro em. In V am ba tel L k

ration of independence and came to the hands of the peO- nised the Democratic Republic For eight years the bitter Mendes anee had primlsed

The ant macinn Is saha ; out 401 ç j the establishment of a pro pie The puppet emperor o Vietnam as a free state war of resistance continued to the Freich people that he

not wilhnto move to d werearrested at \Tasam th -
VlSi government Tins under the Japanese Ba.o Dal having its own government costing the Vietnamese for- would bring about an agree-

foodgralnsb rural slio
e shd urund d

agar I JI was preceded by what has abdicated parliament army and nfl- ces ?. tremendous sacrifice ment by July 20 or resign As

unless there i insistent deman t0 They were released after
now come to be known as A Declaration of Indepen- ance But the tide was finally turn- the zero hour drew nearer

wards The struggle will conti
i the AuuSt Revolutlofl. deuce was drawfl UP by HO ' was followed uP by r ed aad the ground from below the American intrigues took

The adnunisfraffon is concn flue next week.
Mlflh as the nodal point

spate of agreements made bY the feet of French forces be- more and more blatant forms

ed not with the problem of giv i
mi £ I of success of a quarter-cell the Fench government which gan sUpping away The care- But finally late at night

ing food but of preserving stocki Taseaon in San ' di.s'tria
aIonai tury of liberation movëmelit were used only as a means of ful preparations and the stra- the agreement was signed

hni or 1ong apeod u wa t scene

S uleashed and led-by him, gg time. TheDRVgov- te nd tacticsof war aga-
S

possible Therefore it is interest aguauon well ',Ja week
prising Pham Van Doug Vo Nguyen ernment anxious to avoid Inst the French forces drawn OVERLEM'

edmdenymg or reducing sup- On Au,ust 1P when the- pay- -' rhe Viettismese terr1to1Y
Giap and other leaders of the

p a p ered saaah in ftt If has been der the ench people

As It about
° £hC tdUkLI office theg were ,e occupation for a long time The Declaration of mdc- GUllS trained on enemy the defenders are always alert

gvafruThisLgthenWW6
n

dochlaa less than 24 tears of patriots ed dunng i-j ft r

Stalling r% n !J roteKe3
It fi; -S #p;t

for Time i ri t ,r was aiso to be the been-wrested from the Japa- j

, t ' U LI signal for the liberation forces nese and not the French 4 J I

Thu athde the aft
la VIeam who had been

)

the govemmen the atbtue of
preparing for a long time to The Shackles f

itag f hme and ng the rom H K VYAS I

free their COuntrY smce the

p le to buy from the black
early twenties the liberation Are Broken

=ten0 : JR Rajasthan fang a ve soUS na° tf1et: it declared Our people

villages through gram panebsyats HE rains have completely fodder supplies A to W nam On JafluarY6 1930 the have broken the chains of
! I

and cooperav U fj Except for one good precise measures tO
CO=121il5t Parts of Xitdo slavery that have bound us

shower in July there has been no taken to meet thfi Cf1 I
china was formed. Its name for nearly one hundred years

They are themselves local rain for the last seven weeks in ye siluan, no COflC
WS latr changed to Workers d have won the Indepen-

boarders ke to U thefr o any paft of the s People are cisons were taken Party A series of uprmgS dence of Vietnam Our people

itoc_ at exorbint nc So eecnfly ioong e s Mo than 2000 llage ha strikes and manlfe5tat1O have ao overthro the
e I

they rather wish to nave short every day' for some clouds but in already been declared Sc' marked the growth of the monachla1 system of the past

nipplies nid bme e m in Day aft day the runs as If the uhiab COn Oni3flUflI5t PartY several thousand years d

mt for ft are eluding th h th and there is no On March 9 45 when have establied a democratic
I

-1 ( The t u that a disasus dg e ne week it the JaPanese ept away republic its stOad Hence F

is d th
agifion fame alady ioomg laEgè. mean that the whole W the ench force the we, asthe provOfla goveth- Y

5

..Hcen sh
The entire khari( crop has failed. have to be declared a f Bureau of the Central ment of New Vietnam declare

from°
m not e or fodder a oud th ll be a Standing Comttee Of te 04 behalf 0f all the peo-

odo d the VtedFOOd
fr the ear thoo are n plete f the kha P ochese Comm ple that the coloulal ' rea-

(
S

S

Committee 6! th Loin maor
.

situation u b p met an decided - to tionShiP with France is at an
S

5oliffc esJ
itse Ofl the food p

,

S

a ye takei up the demand. to,
Jw COIZ$C position tOO Of colase tbe National Salvation MoVe signed between Vietnam and t

'
US Food committee iiave testerdn Lt1auw

pnrenullandvOid,and

been formed in all the districts food supply and ry o coilea coming or not coming in AUGUST 29 1965
AGE StPPLMT PACE I
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L OLLDECY IUT

. , . . . , . .
:ih AI got under artillery fire. She

.: . II I % I A 1 III I&I Everv year over one million cadres graduated from higher : 3( ui .0 threw herself .011 to ther1,u V VMF riJ I cople attend spare-time classes educaUonal estabtlshtTWfltS and . grouid and boldly crawled
Minister of EducationoftlwDeinocratzc Rpubhc of prom secondary to1ugheredica hureddthOd8f173 Thej:urnalistswhogatheredr0U11dt11eh0SP1th1 explod-

ion a o illiterate and who are In view of the great number of. r . bandages, a victim of American crue y. e .

1 . L T 11 £ ijow anxious to improve their cu!- higher cadrea1ready trained, we the wounded girl was in several places burnt with merian planes appeared
. .

In September 1945k tue Democratic iepuuuc oi d technological are studying a post-graduate ys- .. . .. napaim. Her eyes burnt with wrath. just at the moment whenVietnam was founded The colonial regime which bad icuowledge as a vital requirement tern to be applied in a number of
fri saId We Viet- a tremendous Impression and I'hit0ng had nished her work

lasted nearly a century left behind a sad heritage there in national construction branches of ,science and techno j
women bitterly it is impossible to express it the morning shift She took

- . . - S. th first ear of the first loc'v the nurpose being to rnee
! , her sub-mac e . gun an . . ...was one elementary school for every oo villages against F1VI e1

196 more pressing require hate the American mterVefl In worth. There was a co ossa went at once to iier post Aone alcohol shop and one opium shop or wore in every cooity with the spirit of the ments with regard to home-trained . . tionists. We are full en7' mai'ung ariot s for few bombs exiloded several
village 95 per cent of the labounng people were illiterate resolutions of the Third Congress cadres

h ' J
mination o ug o

me I felt great pride ad meters away from the young
We had thus to build out of notlung a new type sys elapsed since teAugust 1945 . ree..4 mis brief interview made admiration in recaillngthe worker

tern of education in the service of national construction. . The number of students Revolution and as part of the ii Vietnamese jounallts e of e w p . Suddenly one of the
S . .. ding pupils of pre.school owth ofthe en&e Vieeie Nam Dinh Tei1e M1U and foreign correspondents, 'A siren shrieked an air dived right towards

V I OOKING back on what has agarnst illiteracy and the develop- classes) amounts to nearly 4 mit- people, our educational systern V

arni in Hamron er, t seeme pea o
V_fl_a been done, we are happy to ment of corn lernentary education uon. ha undergone big revolutionary V .

r w .. thunder shook the air. Be-
t- :. note that in the ligl* of the PQhCy under the sogan: V "Each class an average, there are now changes and scored greatsuccesses. V.. V o . : . V V

and her girl fore eying i must shoot atuonvi= rkgrs theRece"InJUy54 ednseSofsouahstcon f%fl f II (J re Phuong iasa founder d'
c developed in our country We have over 10 million people in the grade (lower secon&zry) school struction in North Vietnam and !J \ she was 23yearoIdand was gei. But a new terrible ex-
I ccored great successes at all levels hberated areas Icuew how to read f S or 4 villages and encouraged our Southern corn r oil e a e plo drowne( the rattle
I and in oil branches. At matter and write. V

thirZ nzde (higher second- patriots, youtha and students rn . river V of the sub-maclime V gun. V

1 of. fact, education has become in After the restoration of peace erg) .echooT for everq 2 or 8 their struggl against the US irn- b... b ch resources climate, though favourable, offers countryside; he £rrnly holds in his
V Phuong Dinh and four of .

V our country the work of the lab- we paid ever greater attention to dstfth.
V V

: periahst aggressors and their v ietnam is a OpiCai oun JV V

"g ' . agriculture whims which the hands the management and tech- The aght was a fierce her friends were burnedt ouring masses the ght against illiteracy and the j 1961 after studies we put stooges for the hberatson of South and a fertile soil In addi on, her dimate i a boon to regime was unable nique of production as well as any one The American planes under earth and stonesIn execution of the three main development of complementary rnto pmctsce three draft scnpts for Vietnam and national reunification veaetation The Vietnames nonulatto is dense and Viet to overcome drought, floods other work in the administrative came' on in waves, bombs Sn ir comrades ' foundtasks to fight the famine the education with a view to further the Thai Meo Tay and Nung Looking back on what has been b rr
wathr loggfng typhoons white anJ social life of the commune showered from the skies. the lifeie, burnt Phuougt illiteracy and the aggressors" and log 'the cultnra and ideological national minorities. Since then, in. done, we can draw two major namese peasants are zaru- org. -.

V frost etc. To these must be added And On the ground the Her left band was V

respondmg to President Ho Chi revolution socialist cOnstruction the first grade schools of minority lessons To grasp the line and UT ttg this Viet a great number of peasants had the insects birds rats and eps The government has extended Vietnamese anti aircraft thout flngers.Mnih s appeal 'Let those who and the struggle for national re regions the own scripts of the tasks of the revolution the guid namese agriculture was for to till their lands with picks or to diseases which the old every possible assistance t the artillery was working
; know how to read and write teath unification nunonties are in use aloag with ing principles of the policy of the merly vesy backward and ts tech draw the plough in the place of did not tare to combat agricultural cooperatives It grants to its full capacity Many Two days later Phoung DInh
. V those who do not; let the wife Eg the end of 1958. illiteracy the language of the majority leading partythe Viethani Work- nique vesy primitive: late as buffaloes. , V V them long-term loans for the pur- of the air pirates, leaving regained consciousness. Herlearn from her husband the little lied been liqudated us the population. ers Partyto be imbued with the period immediae1y preced The average land yseld was p bac&ward agriculture sub chase of better equipment and behind a trail of black body shook from terrible pain
I brother from hi elder, the old . . as rcheduled, among The development of nth(ersities the principle of self-reliance and g.the August 1945 Revolution, only 12 quintals per hectare.VThC et th numerous difficulties, was the buildJngoftheir mateia1 and snoje, were failing down. But she Is one of those hard-parents from their children etc people between 12 and 50 ysara and secondary vocational estab reliance on the immense capabil addition seriously deviated by technical basis ened people who suffer silent-we have used our mother tongue of age in the provinces of the lishments has made it possible to itses of the people the teachers World War II In late 1944 and Phuong ]Dmh got the assIgn- ly The girl often smiles talk-V

: ' education from primary schools delta and the middle region. As train in increasing numbers scien- and students.". - ; . peasants It follows a policy of purchasmg ment of ensuring the delivery ing with her friends who come V

to colleges and in the Bght against regardr the mountainous region tific and techmcal cadres for the This is the only way to over - in North Vietnam were starved aicultural products to boost pro- of shells to the battery And to see her
4 illiteracy where education Li given either varsous branches of the econümy come all difficultses and to ensure to death by the Japanese Fascists disctson and has established a tax suddenly an American pilotI Wsthm one year of the tnumph in Vwtnomese or in the tango culture and research a rapid vigorous and steady deve Vt

d th French colonialists system which encourages the re narachuted near the positions sometimes whea she feelsof the Revolution over one million age of the natfonal ininotitles Starting practically fmm zero loment of education with a view ui e
claiming o waste lands and the occupied by the guardsmen of better the patriot implorescompsbsots of ours became literate it had been liquidated in aevem we have trained hundreds of to meeting in tone and fully the the victory of the August mnease of tEe number of crops Phuong Dlnh a enterprise the doctors and hospital at-Even dunn the Resistance War provsncer and in nuraerou.i high level scientific and techni sncreasmg requirements of the Revolution the then prow per year etc It helps frain in The detachment commander to let her leave thewe went ahead with the sfruggle district8 of the other: ca cadres tenr of thousands of revolubon i .. sionai government of the Demo- short term or long term courses sent her to the command post hoSpital so that she could

V

cratsc Republic of Vietnam urgent leading and technical cadres re to what had hap- again take her place in the
1V

E S I A N C
V un V

I called 6n the ptOpletO "save quired for the development of ened V ranks ofV her comrades and,ri Vr- \& I I lood ' and 'launch a vigorous agriculture and the consolidation repu'se the attacks of the air
I I :i )(\ drive to mcrease agriculUiral pro of the cooperahves On her way back Phuong pirates\9 Lj C 1uction with a view to putting

-
V V

V . V . ediate end to starvation" Encouraged b the success of
V VV _ _V .:- , V

n
same tune it ordered a the land reforms and the good

-ii FROM OVERLEF begtn on March 19 1950 when On October 101 1954, 80 days forgotten reducbonoflandrentsby25per effCtS ofagncuiturl
. V V forVthersttlmetwoUSwar_ afterthe Genevasecord, the On July 20, 1955 when . : cent, an e 0

eage in agricultural production.. . V

V :
VBedell-Smith declared at ships had moved up the Saf- formal transfer of power took North Vietnam celebrated mona n to e p

the final session that "any gon river to bring In supplies place in North Vietnam upto the first anmversary of
Re ondJn to the eovernment s r d ' ' 'i1 iigovernment is not prepared of war material to French the ceasefire line at 17th Geneva agreements, in and° encoura ed b theto om In a declaratson by forces Parallel The French troops South Vietnam just the ' "

demOcraho reforms which Doubles 4. the conference such as 55 Between 1951-l954 over a withdrew from North Vietnam. opposite happened.. In Sal- V carried 01st, the people ac- ' V j
,

submitted," but pledged hundred Americans and CIA The Geneva accord sped- gon the ICCV team was . A t the nefrieering actoryat TranS Hung Dac. tivelt narticfnated' in agricultural . conforim't with the slogan ' ' Vthat his government would agents were caught in China fid that the ceasefire would attacked while the Diem ' roc(nction As a result starvation pf of land so manyV not use force or threat of carrying on subversive acti- become effective immediately. police looked on. The US V it of our country thus fully em- checked grains of gold" they have A V

force to upset tIle ceasefire vities A number of intruding T1me-limlt were laid down forces threw away all pre- bff to the aggreSSOrS-i
bod"n our entire people S increased the area

V agreements. V planes were shot down. For.: for the completion of ex- tense soon after when they fights with its back 0
ced iron will to increase the At the en of 1q46, the Resist- cultivation, raising the .,, V rThe US had suffered a big moan became a base of CIA change of prisoners of war got Diem to formally call wall as it did w en i
de stren th of the North In all sure War against the 'renth figure to over 2 400 000 hectares 'defeat in its move in Geneva operation Withdrawal of forces from them m "for assistance" the French forces,

fields with the determination colomahsts extended to the whole in 1964 as against 1 915 000 i'soon it began to hatch By 1954 they had brought either side of the 17th parallel South Vietnam was handed termination and fortitu e defeat the U impenahss country he.tares us 1939 (the most prosI other plots to ensure Amen- their stooge go Dinh Diem and regroupment of north and over to the Americans ]buring the years after the and to defend the fatherland perou year under the French 4T can dbmlnation in this area. back to Saigon and wielded south of the provisional de- rife people of South Viet- Geneva agreementNorth Vset- ThishasV been translated in Th land feforrn which- be- . domination.) T . ' / I
V: Its entry irtlo this area had considerable influence there. marcatlon hue, was to be nam dId not want another nani has taken temPestUt?US ' ctie and Torth Vietnam's gan in 1958. ended lctoriouslY "S'

TI V V i
V

completed within 300 days foreign ruler to replace the stndes on the road of soda million people are fulfilling iO 1957 Over 8 million labour They have also endeavoured to
Deft fingers perform mtricate jobs weretobeheldiiulyl956 this dual tasksuccerfUilY

neasats tt alktt mcreathe J&
p

S
But this was not to be and hene the resistance of standards of livuig of the ea

socialist court- from the landlords The corn yielded only one crop per year

VVV

VV

badcomebackto : people It has made big pro tneSd the peaceloving gradually°changed the faced tol cis
V V vice of the French and he of the Geneva agreements The Fatherland Front S Pep'en6ent Ho Chi MIflh un Theasan vated area

went on forming and dis--- and to breathe the air of bold programme adopted sX' derirned the determination of eifla e
that some an

e> rose prom "; . . .
nussing his cabmets. The fed6m1 peace, progress aflcV Séptémber 1955 has been fullY tbe Vletnamqse people. when g V

939 f. 3 500000Americans took advantage happmess Above all they implemented followed up bY he said in the Vietnam Natlo- the land reform the ha in. 1964 WInch represented t
V-

of this situation and began wanted reunification of North other big and new program nal Assembly a few months average possesnon of agricultural increase of 75 per cent .
I

V

feverishly working agains South Vietnam The snes of development ago workers poor and middle peasants --- - -
. r'

him_ Finally they managed ezample of progress Today these gains are at a Vietnam is one the Viet- sose to about 1 400 square iflehes The most outstanding feature in
I V to instal Ngo Dinh Diem as North Vietnam Inspired stake the American pena nam people are one nobody against the previous figures of agricultural production in North Top Cast iron furnace at Ben-Thuy

-I I the supreme thctator of them lists want to crush North is allowed to Infringe UPOfl oo 500 d i 000 sque metres Vietnam is the increase of sanu Bew Rich harvest at Cooperatfve ,: ;:V' South Vietnam, giving him
The end of Diem's rule In Vietnam Vt ensure Its victorY this seared right of our peO- respectiveiy yield. Thus the average yild or .

:ç ;:" _ V ' all possible asnstane
and the series of coups in the South But North Viet pie The iTS impenalists must rice growing areas was over 1

VV
V tV The war in South Vietnam that followed in later years nam endures its prografl respect the Geneva agree- A ricultural qmntala p ha m 1964 as ag&nst , :t' -' did not stop ]iesn tried to under the aegis ofthe Amen- me of socialist construction meats and withdraw from 12 in 1939

- - c ;VVA hunt down every person who are icnown The present goes on simultaneously with South Vietnami They must Cooperatives The rapid increase of the areasV at one time or the other had poltion is that four-fifth of ths building up of resistallCe immediately stop the attacks under cultivation of the number . ,.VV \ , r fought against the French stlV Vietnam has been libe- against the Americans EverY on North VfetflamV Sted in 19S7 the movement of crops per year and of land yield,' \ S., V

Vi The Geneva agreements were rated by the South Vietnam P5Ofl in North Vietnam iS That is the only measure for agricultural cooperatsvisation h resulted in an increased over -\ f _,4 forgotten and in place of the Liberation P'ront which was dedicatej to the defence of to solve the problem of war warcornpletedsn themain in 1960 all output of nce.From Z401000 .
VV_ I '\ Frenck the Americans began formed on December 20 1960 the country And with them in Vietnam to carry out the At the end of 1964 over 88 per fo in 193P the Sgure rose to ; .j

1 bolstering their own strength- Only a small area is now are the peaceloving peoples of 1954 Geneva agreements to cent of the Iabounng peasant over 4 300 000 tons in 1964 r
: : V

V rely vrolat1n the V under Amecun and puppet the *hole world. efend peace of the do- households had jorned acftal '
d th for no . 'Vterms of the Geneva agree- government control Suffering Addressing the NatiOfl chinese and Southeast Asian cooperatives (including over 37 per Wea croC

UI
sweet " 4 .- ;: , 1- meats they began to import defeat after defeat the US Assembly in April thIs year countries There Is no other cent of high level socialist coope s

otaoes cassavaoots etc ) this I
t

VV I '> V: arms, war-equipments per- ha&extenc(ed its war on North North Vietnam Prime Minister solution That Is the answer ratives) p ade a total of over 5 million ,$ '- sonnel nd so on An all-out Vietnam inflicting heavy Pham Van Dong declared that of our people and government
the avers e land tons In 1964 For the North Vset, ,- ;t cold war against North Viet- damages This second war of it Is necessary to work out to the US imperia
b the collective namese peasants the age-old threat . j.p

VV j ? , nam was started along with resistance has entered its and urgently implement ade Vietnam is not 2 na ion yie
b er cent of starvabon is now a thing of the ' ,. -.f the weeding-out operations eleventh year quate and sound policies and despair it is a na Ofl ,U5Y easn
that of the individual past' Although the living con& ' 'r V 4iV a the Aniericaxis called it of But North V*etnam mar- measures so as to strengthen to beat back the eu

ee- sant The collective peasant tions remam low they are now s J '
; -

l . the South Vietnam patr1ota, thea ahead; its indomit- the economic and defence and safeguard S ac
beconie the tnseVmaster of the in a poition toeat their flit V ' V V

: , V ,
VV edUonor reuficaUon w able people are ngfittg potential of the northern pa ments. V V V

.: .... V
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V
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- .- : :E2; ? Red Flag over Rechstogdefeat
Determined to ddfn freedom the new Soviet rockeb hold the war-mongers at baj. of fascism but not The end.

SEPTEHBEI 1, 1939 liE S C I

1GAIJT %I1KII BEGAN j
*

' The destruction of Poland is m the foreground, the agam the hotbed of tension .

aim is the elimination of living forces, not the arnva at a pe

certain hne I shall give the propagandist cause for starting Rd West German xnihtarism
the war never mmd ii it is plausible or not The victor d aggressive American imperial .

will not be asked later on vhether he told the truth or sm wlich are directly contiibut
4. ing to a world flare up a number :no , of other nations are going in for

'Be hard be ruthless Act more quickly and brutally aSS1VeWp,A .

than others This is the most humamtanan method of israel etc .-.. warfare because it fñghtens people. . . . And no foard . .

b f ' The aggressive war now being....agains eenemy carriedoutbytheUSagainst
, : North Vietnam, though yet

is what Hitler had told ed. But cOloniali3nZ and neo- umtez to thai area, hasreached
I. his &oops on August 22 colonialism wete not very near The bursting point f
1939. Andtbis is what his froops a world conflagration. If there,

. really accomplished during the In West Cermany,tlie Nazi eoijn
second world war winch began on criminals and revanchnts are to wouic certainly tntervene
-September 1, 1939. More than 50 day again.raising their heads; most o mat would open up the ' . j .
million people perished m this of them occupy seats of power and wag towards a much bigger .
war besides 91 million wounded handle bg money They as well 1gmemightafthe .
and crippled as many other war-entrepreneurs i .aing a. a . . .

are agath trying to kindle the leash to the hounds of war
But perhaps this figure is not flames of a world war ,, ,

fully correct there are yet many d f a
The imperialist maclunatione .. .. ..

unaccounted for deaths And e fl 0 0 SecOn have sparked off cnses and vitiat ' .
: all the deathand destruction did ''° wa1 e victonous ig ed, the peaceful atmosphere in ;-)r

not come in actual combat They OWS theSoviet Union, the US a cornitry. The Congo, the
were the result of Nazi monsbosity Great Britam iet 1at co Dominican Repubhc Greece axe '
agastthecivilianpopu1affontud. OtS 0 ecie e jtrecentexamples.Eveiiinthe

\ :
future or uereated rmany. border conflict between India and . ;

For example In Poland On August 2 194 the historic Pakistan the hands of imperiabsts -
6 02S mzflfon PoUs7 citizen lose agreement was signed are clearly discernible .

. thnr lives during the war of 'p. agreement, inter alza declar k - .3
. . them 5.384 milhion. or 89.3 ed that if was not the intention September 1 this year people :

per cent were civilian pcipula of the vfctonons powers to des ll tiLe world over will remember
Uon. Mililary casualiUes ac- the people of Germany. The that 26 gears ago that'day 'a ter- -. . -

counted for ony 10.3 per inil'exible puqiose was to "destroy ith1 catastrophy had befallen to
Over 20 million Soviet people jjjm and Nazism thC mankind and they would hope . ,

.

los2 thefr Uves in defence of and to ensure that Germany will that it would never happen :
. their cauntnj. never again be, able to disturb he again. . . . -Victims of Nazz butchery. Top Sbviet Union, Below Poland.

. ' peace of the world" : , . -
The same happened in Rwna-

nia, Czechoslovakia and many It was declared that onlywhen ' -

: other countries. Among the éMlian NZiSIU' and 'militarism have bei
population, the. Jews.'had to bear extirpated, will there-be hopefor . .

thebrtint of Hitler's wrath;*hc a decent1ife for Cermans, and a '
.

wanted them to be exterminated place for Them in the enmity of
. as they were 'non-Axyans " Racial nations." :

prejudice, living rpace and world The Posdain conference tan-
ned to eliminate concitraLion of

. . . economic powers, disbandment
. principle. .. . . .

. - and complete abolition of all or-
The second world was which ganisations which serve to kesp

. Hitler started attacking Daniig'allve the 'mffitar tradition in -

(Poland) on a false pretext,besides Germany so as to permanently '
taking a terrible human toll, n- prevent its revival. . .

- ificted terrible damage to proper- -.

ty, undertakings and resonrcs. The agreement Outlined that .

- Many coixntries had to buil& thefr the purposes of occupation of . rr-
. economy. from scratches during Germany was to ensure -corn-

.: the. post-war period. The wai in plate dLsarsnament and denuU -
Eusope ended on May 8, 1945 ta?SaiOn of Germany and the

Hitler's army capitulated etiminaffon qf control of all -'" .

but it went on in Asia. . German Industry that could be ,.
- used for mi1itar production. ' ? .

In a way the fire of second ? .
world war in different farina But exaefly the opposite is -
went on smou1dersng it flared happening now so West Germany
tip in Korea and ir at pre while the German Democratic - .

sent raging in Vietnam Only Republic has implemented the
Hitler Ls not there htr place terms of the Potsdam agreement j<t

having heen taken over by the to the last letter and become truly á
'- Amqcan; Fascism Wa5 dfeat- a peace state. West Cennany is 5; ' ' .. , .
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From OUR CORRESPONDEPIT Mayo! arre*ed for- i_ n& defpng Sec. 144 0? PWktU
-f;& A CALCUTFA. The people s movement against increase the trains are betng deniedki4_.i y of tramfares and agamst the repressive polseses of the the treatTTtCnt due to oht-

iNcongressgovernment,whachhada1readyfounde,resnon
Y'

W' gi-k of August 5 completed one more phase th tie holdmg of IZe!Z
':t a muted mass rally and demonstration of all theleft pathos sike on Asgust 17

; Ii v*: 1 August 15 at Raja Subodh Mullik Square This was an ten o them wouZd

,,- preceded by five days' of peaceful demonstrations at tram start continuous lsunaer-
. junctions in defiance of Sec. 144. srik from that date unTe ,

b granted Dh,lsion. -.
r

; '- T " demonstration was general atrike of August 5, the . .

.N. called by the United Left United Front ofnlne left par- .

-, .' Front of nine parties which ties also decided to organie Student
- have been jointly leading the demonstrations at various . ..

-r ' ;_ movement, including the GPT, points in the city in deflance Agitation . . .

i- , cPI (Mandst), SSP, RSP of Se 144, In order to appeal . . :

. Workers Party, Bolshevik to the people not to pay In- on the other hand, the stu-
Party and others. creased fares and to boycott dent organisations are planning

Sudhin Kumar (BCPI) pre- the tramsin case the fare in-. to continue theiragitation - -

sided over the rally while . crease was forced through *ith against the tram-fare:rise and
Bliupesh Gupta, MP moved police intervention at the same time voice their
the main resolution. The reso- org to mis decision protest against some proposala . . .
lotion pointed out that "the volunteers of the different left of the Calcutta University -

- pledge made at the time of the ed to ddr th Vice-Chancellor to ban. meet- . -

,-
freedom stuggl that hide- ubli at ten srnportantstreet on the University' Quad- ;

t**F '
pendence wll bring a total end d terminuses rangle and issue student idan- :

4 ofexploitatson andthe corn- from A " 10 to 14 at b ' the name of- .

. 4; -- mon people of India shall m- checking "lndiscipllne". . . '

theirtoil" hadbeen corn letely evening and were arrested by At a meeting on AUgUSt 16.
-; negated by the present gov- the iolice while thousands of the United Left Front issued

. -
ernxnental policies looked on. a statement which, in part,

-

'It Stated that the Congress volunteers of the said: .

- government's obligingly al- diffnt P1tIS mcluding 84 , .wisne reiterating our op
- lowing the BrWsh-owned from CPI, U torn SSP, 3 from

c the tramfare I
T?amways Company to in- ESI', 2 from Workers Party, hancement decision, .we n the
crease fares at such a inn- 2 from Bolahevk Party, one nt phase of the struggle
meat of T2SL12 prices was "a from GPI arms ) and one ai1 on the people of Calcutta, - .

matter of natIonal humsWi- fr0m SUC courted arrest du- d set i -

tion" and "one more exam- dUX1fl thS dOflSfrtIOflS. committees, organise

' pie of eDen coUusion and While the order under Sec. public meetrngs and demrna-
gnu-national capuutations to h b withdrawn and trations so that it becomee,
foieign monopolists on the Lh democratic right of assem- possible to build up irresistable .

part of the Congres3 rt4Ze?3." bly once again rtored, htmd- pressure on the government
, red o people arrested in con-. W1th the demands of the resto-

Repression neetion witii the movement, ration of civü liberties, release
fncluding leading members of of all those arrested in connec- .

Condemned the irt left parties re. tion with anti-tramfare in-
main under arrest. The arrests crease movement,. VithdraWa1

Condemning the massive carried. out. over the past few of .warra* and cases in this . . .

repression unleashed n cal- weeks in Caláutta anil suburbs coflnectiOfl -and. forsetting up -. .

4 1m4:% a cutta Biker Byderabad and numbered over 8,500 includ- of a high-powerec commission
other places by the government jag a large number of arrests to look into the affairs of the

*', In order to silence the peoples under DIR. Co"

- c:c*a. '; a rightful demands, the resolu
.,, 3'4t tion caRed for still broader ,

&;; - unityand mass strugglefor . : .

I 1_?__ Itputforward

:P
J:

, ; crease of tram fares of a sri- : . ,

'
1 bese '

upandfarejnereasesUspeflded

LEFT OPPORTUNISTS
E .

' ' . Food must be made avail- -. : - .

- 0 abi to all- our people. Isa- AGAINST -DOGMATISM AND P$RIhN1M IN
- mediate introduction of state- LABOUR MOV2NT, pp 235, R. 1.30 -

trading in foodgrains. Irnme-
cRate ste s for bank nationall- 1h1s collection consists of art1cle and speeches and . .:
sation chapters from books In which Lëth criticises left oppor-

A;i end to DIR and emer- tunists who have a dogmatic conception of Marxism.
- , '

gesicy. Immediate reiease T BVOLDTIONARY PHAS pp. 169, RS. 0.45 . . .
- of detenus and political pr!- Lenin's .speeciws an writings mosuy . concerning the .:

market are the supplies of the recently banned e export fld for ending reprs- errors of the "Left Communists" on the question of the . . :

last rabi crop. coarse grains frorn Raasthan.
against democratic move- conclusion of the Treaty of Brest. He also exposes the . -

Hoardrng and rise in prices But even 'this order d
h meat. Stfld of '%eft CommunIsts" on many other Issues 1u4n. .

:e a malady whichno
havestocks arenot bringing it The demonstration bad be.- the period of consolidatIon of ov1et power. .

b the tateOverument At the ut com jossible because, follow- "Lr-WING" EOMMtfl(1SlfAN INFA2TILE DIS- -

Joe of ibi era 1 did not This serious food situation has jjg several days csf peaceful ; ORDEI, V. L Lfltfl, pp 113, I. 0.30

build its Own stock! but only been furtlr aggravated by the demonstrations and satyaaha : This Is the new edition of InJn'a well known book, -

de uded on the 000dwill of fact that stocics of wheat in the - against. Sec. 144 and the in- o be published recently.
the trads. hands of the government are crease-of n.fare, the West : mi iiei work of the great leader and teacher of

Nato thfs hi and the very limited. Thus supply at the . Bengal government at -last çle. : the International Communist movement ad the founder . ,

almos* certain serious famine cheap grain shops in almost all cidedto lift the basi on meet- of the Soviet State Is an outspoken denunciation of the . -

have suddenly given a great towns has practically ollapsed. ings and demonstrations on : left-sectarian, adventurist trend aict1ng a number of : .

spurt to hoarding and holding The government announcements the eve of Independence Day. Commksnlst parties at that time. It Is a brilliant
back. SussUes of tLhBat ana foUow reducing the quantum of . T diaerent t1LdCflt3 0?- -: -exposition of correct Marxist strategy and tactics and
other food crors tO ihø supply but even this reduced Uons had been jolntl

: : today a work of contemporarY ad living interest. . -

mandies have completely stop- supply l not' available. People gene
satyagrnha 4n de -

The szeeche and Wr!tInS ilicluded Inthese books are .

-. T!sB priaCs hat5 .tarted and cia11ywornenbave to , 144 at vaTous ! of Immense contemporary Interest.

in51hy lCaad rb be told in the evening to tram. 5tLnCtOn3 in h? ! Poetage Extra Order fiam i : .

sold in black and that too is come next day. ! USC 01deT W559 pTO.. ppy PUBLTSBING HOTJS New Ielhi. PPHBOO- :

= th1rt e: Fi24/r:i 1

! /
qiuntal. Ptices of moong fowat ed In the coming weeks Bajas-

stesL :soo AGRC!', Calcutta 12

t. Thestategoverarnetit heavaL
a big up-

owsng the hartal ned sia......00..s..eoøooøo°°°°'°
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..- '- flew pespectivé .
tiuzt va

placed before. the
-

: tiowii CommtLViSt VWVCVWfl
-- , as, a su1t of the evló-

ment of this process of mi-
.

. . . -
tant nitI There was. the

:,.- 2
eive of the formation

-
.

i.

of a democratic anti-faicist

..

government even; PDIOD to the
establishment of the dicta-

. ; 30th Aciniversàryo Strrith COngress torship of the pro1etárat.
IWhen a certain degree of

Ofthe
The disorganisation of the
existing state apparatus had

r . Communist InteriiaionaI been reached, when there cwas
:

vehement mazs revolt against
:

fascism though U sections of

The Seventh Congress ofthe Third Coxnxnunist Inter- single crtice. All that can be slogans. i the otherhand, the themasses had not yet advan-,
ced to the iLosition of desiring

national, held from July 25 to August 20, 1935, represented tried is to stress a few xwints Communists had to work out a socialist power, when a certain
.

a great tm-n in the world Communist movement. Georgi Ofld IL?ge the reader to turn tactical line of a tinited front .

degree of ifferentiatiou had
.. Dimifrov, who was then the Secretary-General of the to the masterZx reiortà of against fascism which would ten piace in variouspoiiticar

.

Comintern, called it the Congress of the tactical reorienta-
Dhmitrov anti Togliatti, in aiso take into account fully the

mass discontent against the pein these conditions it

: lion of the world Càmmunist movement.
.

.partieukzr
first, the very approach to established bourgeois rule qte possible hat anti-déotic government

. .

- the phenomenon of fascism. It which the fascists so skilfull' of a transitional character
S OOKENG back after 80 cratic parties of Europe and in not sfresd that fas- utiflsed. couid be established.

V

- L yir 'one can say that in the national-.11beration move- t "open terroristic
V Third, at the heart of the

Another new perspectivetruth, it laid the basis for an
V

entire strategiC reorientation

meats;
Phe renth and Spanish so-

dictatorship of the most reac-
most thauvinistic and

new tactical orientation was
the slogazi of the united front.

-

OUthfld was that of V a single
of our movement WhiCh cwas cia]ist parties, urged on by most imperialist element of The unityof the working-ciass, politicSl mass party of the

working-class. It was stressed
V carried foiward by the 2Oth their militant rank and ifie, had ce capital" but that it re- of a broad popular front. of all

that this desirable objetive- ci'su Congress in -. 1956 and
- embodied in the developments

already moved to positions of
unity in crion with the Corn-

presented the substitution of
oxie state form of bourgeois

the possible allies of the work-
ing-class, of all democrats pre- would i'eqaire "stubborn work

of the Moscow neeting of 197 munista- in China patriotic ele-
in the Kuomintang had

domination by another. pared to move into action
fascismthis The

and struggle and is bound t
be a n{ore or less lengthy pro-

. and 1960. -

meats The Communists wee far against was
.

;
The background of the Con- already -manifested.their desire inerent to this substi- central theme of all the great cess".

V

- gress was the rise and triumph to forge national unity to face tarion it the height of sec- repq and the magnificent Fjve conditions were ad-
:

of fascism in Italy and Ger- - the Japanese invasion. In India stupidity to imagine that dI5CUSSWflS at the Seventh vanced for unification: coat-

many, posing a most serious the new world currents found t the same for the Coflthltal'fl Coness. It .was in V plete independence from the
:

menace
to the workers of the Vexpression in the writings and woricing-çiass whether it the propounding andV elabora- bourgeoisie; unity ot action,

- V world d indeed, the whole speeches of Nehru and other in conditions of hour- tion of thiS theme that creative recognition of the V necessity of
T . humanity. Faced with this me- leaders,- some of whom went on democracy or under faa- MarxiSflt saw one of its nest the revolutionary oyerthrow of

-. nace the international ComnlU- later Vto found the Congress terror. hours. bourgeoisie and Vestablish_

V

nL5t mOVWflflt, as the van- Socialist arty. Refuting the facile thesis Stress ivas,aid on inity o7 ment of the dictatorship of the
- guard of toiling humanitY, had A ic analsis of far- that "the worse it geth the action against ti'e fascist me- proletariat; rejection of the

. already started working out cismV and generatisation of better" the Seventh Comintern nate. It was indeed, made suppOrt of one's own hour-
the tactic of the anti-faSCiSt . the eaperience of individual .

geoisie in an imperiaiist wart
V

V united front- in, ipdividual ddaclvmentsof the inteina- bV V the construction of the PartyV
on the basisof democratic can-countries.

- Prance had- shown the waY
tionai Communist -movement
was clearly - on the agenda. tralisui. This was ?fl advance-

- with the slogan of CommUn This histáiic task was per- [T-MOWAT SN.
0

from the positions of the tam-
. Socialist UnitY in thshape of formed by the Seventh Cqm- V OUS 21 conditions for aliatioir

the Populal Front and -the inter-a Congress through its to the Comintern.
-

-

V policy of .
the outstretched

. the claSs battleS
resolutions and the great 're- Fourth, to realise tiiis unity-

Of actiân and to win through--hand. In great
- in Spain 1ie democratic na-

ports of Dimitmv, Togliatti,
Piecic and others. :

Congress. not only proclaimed the only condition for unity to the new perspections there
. tional front was -

taking On that the tiumph of fascism that. there should be agree- a searing attack against
form which was later It can be said that in many was in fact a severe defeat for meat to act against fascism.

V sectarianism. it was pointèiconcrete
V to blaze into the heroism of WY5 thiS congress wns a carry the working-class and . demo- Great attention was paid to that sectarianism 1s often no

V

V

the anti-FrancO civil war. forward of the line of the
united front worked out at the

cratic movement but insisted

that the only way to bar the
the defence of the immediate
economic and póiitical inte-

longer ati "inantiie disease"
- . In China Mao_Tse-Ttg 1922 Fourth Congress of the

-

road to rower of. fascism was rests of the - ivdrking-class
wrote but a deeply-

oted vice which niust be
- was already apieciing for an Comintern, the Viast to be at- to smash the "reactionary and people as the starting shaken o or it win be iinpos-anti-JaPe mp'1'-

V inited front for the natIOIUZI
tendedby Lenin. The seeds o

the neic ideas on the approach
measuresotthe bourgeoisie at
present increasingly develop- V

point for nnity on the broad-
est possible scale. si,ie to solve the pràbleat of

estabusiiing the united front of
. V . salvation of China. The
- great DtTTh2fr°' trial at Leip-

to working-class unity, to the
of tion gov-

ing in bourgeois democratic
countriesmeasures which

t should be remembered
that the reports and resolutions the proletariat and leading the

V

zig had shaken tjte consci- -mant arising prior te- the suppress the democratic iibr- of thh Congress
maes from the positions of-

reformism to the side of revo-V ence of humanity. establishment of the -dictator- ties of - the working-people, that tlii anti-fascist unity was lution. -

The menace of fascism as
V . of a

ship of the proletariat, were
already sown in the reports

falsify and curtail the powers
of fascism and intensify the

not to be confined to defensive
positions alone. It was 'SectaTUZnZSflt, satisfiedwell aS the. beginning

-

change iii the tactical line of and resolutions of that Con- repression of the revolutionary
pointed

out that this unity would itself
V With its doctrinnaire nar-

is divorcedsome of the major Coniinuflist green . : .
movement".

V
provide the basis of and trans- from.

.

- . Parties of the world had
started induciri a process of:

The -gsons to be drawn
from. the Seventh comintera

Second, a penetrating analy-
us was made of te mass base

form itself into a powerful
anti-fascist offensive. The orV

the real life of the masses-
satisfied with. its simpliiled

-
differentiation and ràdicalisa- Congress are far too ,nenii to of fascism. Though it repre- ganisation of a mass political methods of solving the raost

:

V tion alike -in the social-demo- attempt ta summaDise in a seated the most reactionary strike and other forms of mill- complex problems of- the
- -

V forces- ii society, fascism often tent mass activity. was high- ''
- enough come to -power on the lighted in this connection. "u U UI

schemes; sectarianism. whichcrest of a mass movement. Another point which should
Fascism. demagogicaIIi ap- be recalled is the- - emphasis Pfes to know all and

CO1L52dTS it SUP1IUOUS to
pealed to the "most urgent .placed on diverse forms of the the
needs and depuinds" of the united front that were brought ftOflt masses, from

the lessons of the labour
masses, 9nftamed their pre-

V

tO the forefront, though special
attention was. focusted on the .

ftzdices", "plaèd theV
better sentiinënt of the

.

formation of local and regional The ideological consolida-
masses, on their sense of jar-

ted front committees. tion, expansion of inuence

tice and sothetimes even on Wfl 55, perhaps of even
their revolutionary tradi- imPortance is the 4( ON PAGE 14

V

finns". Chauvinisvt, anti-
capitalist demagogy and Geqrui Dimitrov at his study.
sharp attack on. corruption V :

are the stock-in-trade of fas- - . . ,

L 4
VVV 'rJcst demagogy.

- . , ' V --v - -
V V

It is in the interests of the
most the V (

' - s '71reactionaty circles of
'V-bourgeoisie that fascism inter- L -

cepts the disappointed masses . .. fliitA
who desert the . old bourgeois 'l -

V
V

' V

:.; iparties. Eut it impresses the V

masses by the vehemence of its -

attacks on the bourgeois gov- . ' V

ernments and its. irreconcilable
athtude to the old bourgeois
parties." V

V

Quite obviously, the Corn- '-
munists coulditot, on the one V ' 'hand, entertain any -thoughts )

:
VV

V

of a united front with fascist V V.
V

parties on the grnmd of -their : V

-

V mass character and because o
the socalled "anti-capitalizE

'V

.. ijj V

character of their policies or V

V ::_T:___ -_._-_-.. - .

V - - -

- V

V Moscow: The latest informstion on the- events ii,
V Kashmii1 as well as India's case and viewpoint on thegrave

.
V

V

V

V V
V

V

V developments there have been put before the Soiet
V . V V

V

government.
V V

V

V . V V V

9, N. KATJL, the Indian Am-
.11. bassador in Moscow had a

L l
. 'V '

V

-talk lasting- an hour and a VV

V .

quarter aith the Soviet Pre- - V

V

m!er Alexel Kosygin on August V
V

.-

-

20. Kaul earlier met Pniiansky,
the , first Deputy-Premier;

.
V V V

.

V

:
.

Gromyko, . the Foreign Minis- V V

tar; V Kuznetsov, the Deputy
Foreign Minister and other se- . -..
nior officials of the Ministry of V '

V

-Foreign Affairs. - V :
V

V diplomacy should retain niano- V has been pointed out here From MAS000 AU KHAli V

:

It is tinderstoocl that the euvring space and the good that there is some improve- , V

Indian Ambassador has been offices an. goodwiu be exer- ment in Soviet-Pakistani rela- V

V

V V .

reassured that the Soviet deed as a helpful influence: tions and there are hopeful this in its opportunist use of Playmg the bnp*rialist game
stand on, Kashmir has not V - francis in Pakistan's foreign Pakistan, as the Chinese game by fanning the flame of anti-
changed and remains the The Soviet press and radio policy which the soviet Union had led to a strengthening of Indian prejudice.

' :
seine as before. - unlike the western propiz- welcomes and wonb to en- the worst right reactionary .

V
V

V

- - ganda agencies , have not courage. elements in India. The developing Indo-.As , is well known, earlier played up the India-Pakirtais , V Soviet cooperation and coUa- -also the Soviet representatives conflict on Kashm.ir and the PakiStan Must of the ' present boatio in alt spTzere is it-at the highest level have re-
declared that theyre-

latest flare-isp. The Soviet
V that

. V V V

Leave WarBJocs
situation for India are also
fully

self a glaring proof of thepeatedly view firmly all realised here. What is jp state of the relatiois . .
V gard Kashmir to be -an -. inte-. V f-putes between states -

V

V

in. India's interest is between our two countries V V

gra1 part of India and' recog- should be settled by peace- If there is V ehance of ° realise that the Soviet The Soviet Union not onl,inise India's right to defend ts ful methods and nothing has paiam Zeaving czro Union, of course, does not put recoÔn.jses- India's right to : Viterritory and integrity. been said or done here to and SEATO war blocs, the relationsVwith India, a non- defend ts borders, its :ie_
V encourage Pakutan m stsVVtn- soviet tiiiion' o its -n;de 'aligned peaceloving and grity sovereiqaty in V

V

Sostet 2nfluence in the sn- transigence vie-a-via Incite. would erta. like to V do fney country with a long eio laW - also concretely -- ternaiwnal field and in the V

everything - to help in this tradition of fruitful coflabora- ieips in building up India's V

United Nations Security dn the contrary, it can V be , process. The less Pakistan h?" n the seme level" as seZf-sufflciericy aiit defnsive- Councsl has been used to said that the Soviet leaders depended on the western with Pakistan, as the reaction- -

capability.suport India and foil tin- , exercised ' their influence with . powers, the better neighbowr propaganda would have us .
V V V:

peruthst plots and sntrzgues. Pakistan, towards a settlement - it would be fore peaceloving believe for its own nefarious ndianDefence V '
While theVSoviet organs can- of the Kutch trouble and wel-

corned the agreement arrived
. nonalined India it . is -felt
here. -,

ends.
V

V

V V
V

,

lYfisSlOn. in"USSR Vnot be exvécted to pronounce at as a happy event.
V V

V ,
V Soviet Umon s Vpublic judgment on each mci-

dent and tuim of event in the .
BUt it IS certamlynot the

Vincreas-
mg influence with Pakistan, i

V ,V

V
V

moment the '-Indian V

conflict, it is' clear ihat V

e-
. .There is deep duappomt- Soviet policy to. extricate. one tins process were to Vsucces Vdefen .,jssicj is hate to

Soviet policy remains thnly ment and. anxiety liere over the country out of Atericou war- fully develop, could wean Pa- - arrange for the supply of .
and consistently V that of re- latest grave tura in Indo-Pak blocs by pushing another big- kiStafi away not :oniy -from its . Soièt-made moderá V '

VV

tathVingV frjendsjp oflndia and zelations and t is omted out ges, and a more ipiportantone VunP11th relations but could marines. and other ecjuipmen 't
developing all-sided coopera- that ultimately only the impe- into the clutches of imperialist aiSO to some extent neutralise. V (The-Soviet offer for these was
tion with this country. V

-

rialist Powers can be exi,ected V
tq benefit from the aggravation

powers.V , - - V

V . V V V ,
V

theadVice
advisFs,

of its a4veiiturist
who although poseas made, last -year hub the hesita-

tioat of the Indian overnm eatIt is pointed out thatVit is in of relations . and conflict be- fact, the SovietUnion had arbh.thiti-imperiaiists, . objec- h rat' to the esternTndia's 'interest that the Soviet tween India and Pakistan. , . V
criticised V precisely for tivel encourage Pakistan in powers and only after encoun-

V

V .: .
V V V V

V V
V

V V V
V _ V ' V

V VVVV V taring a reb d it me back.
V . V. V V V

Vto the Soviet' . offer), The .

V

V

' " V V Inthan defence delegation is V

.
V V V

V--- JLYV AMERICAN
V

V* going round ,the Soviet .Union
V0nat1i.of'stu. V

V V V V V V , The big trading teaiii
V

V

BACK N SAIGON Th°r ces°in
vemuchofa

V VVV V . V meats with - "special , WSXf&e"V course, the 'blame' Tor' 'Ameri- '°? hit for .Sovet
V HE CIA's

V

'king-
V

. V Edwar.d V Lanidale las agaiiist the national indepen-
deuce

can failure there is . sought to
be Diem.

1UPflWflt :-.1 i ' Alna..er m is been credited a major
V

struggle of Afro- put on . , - . cc -
V

over o eV.nsaV

:retnrning to Saigon : after
V role j discovering Ngo

Dinh Diem and giiding
AS peoples for which Viet-
fl 'S been made the test- it i ht be recalled that

. ovzet
U

V
V

V

a long absence. A cable Mm along -the biqody caurse ng ground. Edward Lsnsdale . , too Lansdale had
been sent to Viethin with a

' V

V V

;
V

d ft th .SMt
V

Ci e om e e of suppression: of 'all qriti- personiesthe combination of. of fanfare. President are now, going on in .dierent
. .. Department in the South

and position in the
earb years of his rule.

the extreme briIshty and
toughness of the. "Hawks" Eisenhower 'and Secret of

Joiin Foster DuIles'1ad
committees- to - con-

cretise theproposak Miiiister
V

Vietnamese . capital has Subsequently, it
V

Vadmitt '. sub,1ety of the so-
'Doves expressed their admiration for Pat?hchev is- expected to go. to

.

brought the news that
V;d V

ed, Diem and
V

his brotherVand caIed of US foreign
O cy. the wonderful . job - V Lansdale V Intha tords the, end of this -

toLansdale has been brother's wife. the V Nhus.VV be- . . VV had done as "a key figure in .
year sign the new trade

V

V

appointed to serve there as'
"a

came too dicult . even, for
'kingmakef

He has been Idolised lit the CiA-directed operation ii areea1ent. In other fields also
V

V .

Vhas evr. reason to bespecial assistant on nci-
V

calion" to Ambassador Henry
the hand1e.
The 'clan even succeeded in

'kingaker

a section of American re
V action as the best type of -

support of Magsaysay in the ;
Philippines. . The Air- Force . e W5. he state of Jndo-.

VSovet understanding,Cabot Lodge who has already having the re- Ame&an . abroad, winning colonel had been called back Vconcrete : V

arrived there to take over mo''ed from the Saigon scene. fail.er for; from the Philippines to appear ovietheip and - valuable .col-
V

V

V
charge.

"Like Mr. Lodge, Mr.
Taft,an1p ,

Still it was the 'kiii aker'
ho lad the last lan For......... ..

V

At2W?ICaIS policy. He ha.
been painted -. so in the"rTfV AIED7('A*" ...

before a special panel of
intelligence and foreign yak
officials includinc' Fnste.r Th, _ .

ra ion.
V .

V

- V__V_V_V VV V
awesome reputation among

it his VVcIOS associates,
who like himthough quite

'-"' '''""' -' "'I
apologia for. American for- les. Lansda1eiadernerged

the Vietnamese", a despatch a few years later than him elga policy in Vthe form vf 1m that meeting with a
V appearing its the NEW . "became thoroughly disen- a novel. Its hero, - VHij mandate from Dulles . to find a
- YORK TIMES tells us,
V adding that an informed

.Vchented with
V

Mr. Diem" and
V

dale, is said to be none
else than Edward Loasdale.

PP° leader in Vietnam
and throw the support of the

V

V source had sold saw to it that V Diem and
Nhus would longer be More V apprPpriately, Graham CIA's notorious "Invisible

that "the Premier, -Air Vice ViO
than. Greene patterned the prota- . Government" behind this

Morshol V Nguyen Cisc' Ky, ' V gonit in THE V QUIET POPUl5 leader.
.and the Chief V ot . State, Now, when Edward Lana- AMEPIIAN after this That is exactly what Lans-Nguyen -- Van: Thicu. were
espiciqusbut not nenioes

dale, the CIA's kingmaker' in
Asia (that is how he is des-

character. ,V
-

dale did, with wh results .

about Mr; LansgThle's op. cribed in the American. Piess),
V 'ight

V 1 the. current build-uD that
being

that is too well-known He -
played quite a - part in landingpointnsent.' I

V SuspicioiAness, even though
returns to Saigon with
to ten aides" who all are sup.

is given to Lansda'le the
NEW YORK TIMES des- the USA in a far deeper

there be no nervousness, V on nosed to be "the most sop- patch says : -
morass in South Vietnam than

lii 1954. -

V V

the part of the present incum- Listicated, informed and hard- "Acoug to 'thse who
V beats .of office in :sgon'.. has boiled intelligence' experts", it ew iim well, dr. Lansdale We can rest assured that
to be seen in the -background

the 'kingmaker'?. V

is understandable why the
V - installed Premier

e- aiwa s interested in more the Quiet American's second
thereVV of currently intrigue and will yield even

tation and record and V5fe-V and Chief of State of Viet-
"suspiciousbut propping up shaky- Asian go- more pitiful results for Amen-

V alofig with Lodge's recent nath feel not ,

verarnents. V ffiencs V ad- a. Meanwhile, Laxisdale
statementwhichl war sought nervous"about whatV the a fresh and dyna- would- have done his bit to V

V to be subsequently softened future has in store for Vthem ththker on 'counter-in. bring a ]àt more of killing.
. V by. President Johnsonthat V Lansdale's appoinhnent is an- surgency' or Vthe art of. defeat- maiming, agony and suffering

V United States' intervention in other notice served on them Vlag guerriiias." the Vietnamese people, and V

V
V Vietnam would coptinue even that they have to behave and ..

V plenty o shame' and destruc-
V If Vno one were there , in tOw the line and act as the This dynamic thinker, sin- ' tion of conscience to his own

V V SaigonVto ask forit.
V

prfect rubber-stamp. V

'V

for the Ansericans ' countrynseñ. V
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V
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; ISC1ENCE & TECHNOLOGY RSS1Ofl Of eo le
.

L A T E S T A'R R i5v AL S . The Nation1 Council severely condemns the xound rest and o1st cases against the

S ONLY METRIC SYSTEM USED : POPULAR of repression and mass arrests, lathi-charges, tear-gas at- people at Baiga1ore at the time
of the AICC session when thou-

tacks and police &ings, with which the Congress govern- people emonstràtei
: PRICES .. : meats are seeking to crush the peaóeful protest actions attention ofjhe nil-

and demonstrations of the people, against rising prices and policy-maiing body
MOST OF THEM PEESCRIBED AND R&OMMENDED AS food scarcity and against rise in tram-fares and school fees. r rm1measures to improve

- TE,(1BOoKS IN INDIANUNIVERSlTJES AND he foodsltuation.
S N Bthar, where there was the cow.luz1on of a peaceful

I
TEcHNICAL INSTITUTiONS - . . . PATNA BANDH on Aug- public meeting. In Koihapur (Maharashtra),

S iizt 9 as well as demonstrations Oi the next day, all opposi- the ConrSS government has
launched massive police action

. ASK FOR COMPLETE ANNOTATED CATALOGU OP the Secretariat by- the tion MLAs were suspended en of lathi-charges end r1ngS
. Th)((J3JCi5. WiTH DF.FAILS OP APPROVALS people and students demanding bZoc by the Speaker- and a against the people peacefilUy

. . AND RECOMMENDATIONS halt in rising prices of food and large force of the Bihar state jemonsirating against rise oz
S the Withdrawal of rise In school police was called Into the As- d food scarcity under

. . . . fees, the government responded sembly premises to remove the auspices of the AntiStar-
L

PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, MAThEMATICS to these demands with wide- them physicafly from the vation Commitee organized by
C . . PHYSICS, V. .Perishkin and ot. pp. l92 R. 1.50 scale atTests, bulleta lathis Cbmber. the four opposition partlea of.

This textbook for sixtii form gjves an elementary IawIedge of and teargas. The situation in West bengal the State. Six peole have been
S

physim. S
Three thousand people, n- also is almost the same. k hddS injured and

. TEXThOOK OF cENF:EAL cHEMISThY. B. Nekrasav, YOifld Shaflfla, ThrOuhout the state acute food 250 including opposition
member of the central secreta- shortage is prevailing. 1ack- leaders put under arrest and

.
1,r. 480, Bs. 6.00 . nat of the c1'I; Sunil Mukher- market and profiteering is detained under-DJB. Now the

. Textbook for student& of CheiiiIcaJ and related subject& ee .MLA; Indradeep Sinha TUflDiflg riot People of . the Government of Maharashtra
PROBLMS OF MATHEMAIICAL ANALYSIS, B. Demido- MW; Chandiashekhar Singh state raised their voice agatht has launched a statewide round

S vich and oheis, pp. 496, Es. MIA; Ramavtar Shestri; Rama- .
the continuously deteriorating of undi the 3MB, put-

. This collection covers the maximum r9ulremenls of genenil vatar Sharma; Tejnarayan Jha situation and demanded of the g over 300 behInd bars m-
i . courses in higher mathematics for higiier technical sthools. MLA; Rajkuinar PUrbey A; GV&flfl1i1t flXXfl action o Nana PaW and other

risbna chandra Chowdhury; safeguard the mlnirnwn living leaders of the Communist Partyi. B1UEFCOUBSE IN ANALYTICAL CEOMEThY, N. Yemcv, Batan Roy, Seeretary, Bihar Conditions and curb anti-social d other left arties .

t-
; . pp. .251, . . : -uc and ny others have activities. No heed was paid to The utter callousness of the

-. . This book nresents the tbecfretical fOundatiOns of plane and solid b Practically most that. On top of it, in calcutta, leaders is seen in this

i. : s book. a de f a u e e te le he erease aares, adding to nim1 the hóard

analyticat geomeby. of the state council and district the British-owned framwa' it the voice of protest
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOT I level leaders of the CPI have COiflp5iWith the- full sup- of the common peoPle is being

been imprisoned. . All the thlr- port of the Sen Ministryon sout te j,e ciioieed by force,
FARM MACHINERY, . d others, pp; 803, Ba. 4.00 communist members of July 26 decIded to Introduce notiiing wiitsoever i done to

. with agricultUrä.I machinery. . . detained. the already unbearable econo- ' monopoiists, blackmarketeers,
ScIEIcE OF WOOD, L. M. Perelgin, pp. 200, R. 4.50 Menohar mIC burden ofthe Calcutta corrupt oiciats and similar

.

This textbook provides authoritative and up-to-date lnformatioo Lohia MP, leaders of the SSP people. other anti-social elements.
about the fundamentals of wood sthicture. like Karpuri Thekur, Bhola it s essentlafly this inU-

Prasad, Bamanand Tewarl, a- Govt.. Support pz ot ti'e congress
. DEVELOPMENT AND EXPLORATION OF OIL AND GAS pildee Singh as well as several goei.n,nent that is actually

FIELD, I. .Muravyov and otheEs, pp. 503, XIs. 6.00 of their workem have been ar- To Tram Company
:- This book sets forth modemscintific knowledge on the ubJe and detained; severèl n and erecting an-

STEEL' FOUNDRY !ilAmcE, P. Bldulya, pp. 320, Bs. 5.00 members of the students' and Instead of taking steps ag- beabi Situations. An op
The textbook jtlines the fundamentals of the theoiy and youth 5federations and about alnst the Cornany, prohibit- to the Congress Is.

1011 leadIng members of the tug it from further .depredd- bsing dealt with in a i-canner
ctiFo Of steel casting. state government non-gazetted finn on people's Incoine, the only proves that the

.

METAL PBOESS ENGINEEBING, P. Polukhin and others, employees, Including Earn Iqbal Congress government came Ci-s. Zeaöi-s. have scant
- . pp. 440, Rs. 6.00 .' . SIII and R. K Sinha have out ODnIy In Its support. regard either- for the Constl-

. This course Is Intended for engineers as a basis hr succeainl also been put behind the bars. This Company has been ax- to or the well-being
. mastery Over a number of special subjects. Communist members of Parita- .P101tlnU Calcutta citizens for the. common peoiile.and thus

AS WELDING AND CUTFING, D. Glizmmen and otb, meat Rena Chakravartty and almost a century now and set-up oj the
Tndraljt Gupta and the Chair- even, year has been taking In Jeopardy.S. pp 43O Bs. 6.00 of the SSP, S. IL Jbshl . await enormous profits from The Prime Minister appeais

. A comprehensive textbook si gas welding and cutting. were carved with externment this country to the TJ,ilted r unity of the people again$
/ RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION, N. Shadrin and others, pp. 886, orders debthlng their entry KIngdOm. Repeated demands aggression and forthe defence

. S. lIs. 8.00 : .
Into PefflS. Of the. people for natlonaU- of the country, while his state

S 7/ This textbook is intended for students of railway colleges and satlon of the Company- have uxiieash brutal

- secondary schools. . -. VuzzIing been brushed aside biT the repression against the people
Congress govern-cia-ct. demonstrating peacefully for

.
:.

ELECrRONICS IN INDUSTRY. I. Kaganov, pp. 499, lIz. 0.00 The Press And when people began to od d for the e1ementar
.

This textbook disc;nes eledronic, iron and aemJ-eondu .

deIflOIISti-ate against . the in-- of ue. ff. the govern..
.

devices and circuits and their applicetioas là industrial The snort anug thing tramfares, against in- meat is serious to unite and
. elecimtiia. : was the arrest and detention. crease In prices and scarcity of mobilise the people for the de

.
tinder DIR of the editor. of fOodStilffs, the Congress gov- ce of the country, let therñ

. .. . postage eitra 55 the weU-kiiown Patna daily ernment in West Bengal let jay
. stop this repree-

S
S SEARCHLIGHT which shows .

loose its repressive machinery sion in West Bengal, Bihar.
S. ORDER FROM : that the government Is 5e- :°' them. Two persons have al- and elsewhere

. . ternilned to stifle the press ready been kiled, several scores and take immediate measures
PEOPLE'S PUBUSffiNC HOUSE, New Delhi; P.j'.H. BOOL . the i-ofessii jotrna- Injured and . over 4.000 people meet these just demands of

Bombay--4; NEW CENTURY BOOE HOUSE, lIsts dlscarging their duty to Including leadersof the united the people.
M 2; MANISHA CBANTIfALAYA, Calcitta 12; the people. front of the CPI and ten other Release all those who have

NATIONAL BOOK AGENCY, Calcuea J2. Police opened fire at a ntun- r'es and those of the b rthd and detain-
S

S
her of plüces Including Paine, ForW5rd Bloc and the PSP

. . . . resorted to lathi charges and put Ui jaiL jtt udic1al enquirj'
. _S_ii _ .

:' indiscriminate use of teargas Both in Bihar and West Ben- into the police firing in
. S

S .'-.' 1__# 4s.__ i fl +;11 ene1 an.1. Rthar

S

S

S

S

U

.
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5pI Codèins : . Shasgrei :'T' National Council of the
Communist Party of India

diaws the urgent attention of the
Indian people to the most recent
steps announced by the US gov- .

s .
S

H Gàt,.t Siideback S.

ernment for the escalation of , its
war of aggression in Vietnam;
. Oyer 50 thousand Iresh US troops
are being poured Into South Vietnam

S

.ith more and more bombers, tanks S

S S

end armaments of every description. mbings by making it appear The Communist Party strongly con- tjoijs, to build apowerful campaign'
The Intent news of the setting upof a longer a pecessary rst. step for demns this sliding back by govern- of solidarity 'with Vietnam. The col- .

Us mobile "research Institute" 'for ace, but only a parliof what is call- merit 5spokesnien even on prev1usly lection of.medicaj supplies and funds .

baàteriolqglcal and chemical warfare e the stoppage of hostilities 'by eli taken positions O Vietnam. for such supplies to be sent to5 the
in South - Vietnamindicating new sides." This amounts to whlte-waah The Communist Party urges the v1tizs of the US bombings In let-.
plans for the use' of oisen gas and ing the VS aggression and placing he Government of India5 tt join hands j concrete and practical me-
even germs by the US forces. and the v1ctIms of aggres- with other peaceloving anti-Imperia- thod of expressing the Indian people's

The bombing raids on the Demo- aba on the same footing. . iist governments and 'peoples in de- support The large number ofIndtan.,
ratiö Republic of Vietnaii have been . The Prime Minister's "tribute In mandin the withdrawal of U forces whc have volunteered to go to the .

intensified. The US government bS his Independence Day speeclf to the from South Vietnam, recognition of assistance of the people of Vietnam,
declared its Intention to bomb every so-called "dési±e" the US imperia- the South Vietnam Liberatloii Front either an doetoi or medical personnel
ypêof non-mllitary targets. This for a peaeefui solution ofthe. as the onlyrepresentative of the peo- or as Cothbataits; are 1ndicationi
week an annunc5 baa been absolutely un3ustified. pie of. South Vietnam and a solution of the deep feelings of. our people
made that dams in North: Vietnam sveryone kilows that the bypocratical through the ceiling of a Geneva-type . against the bestiality of the US ag
w1li be blasted, in order to flood the protestations of. its desire for "nego- conference, on the basis of the four- gressor. . . . ;.

rice-fields and the ,1]lages and towns. tiations" by the US Imperialists are point proposal put :forward by the zieetings anu demons-
The US imperialists' . lnhumanit' ouiy a facade, behind -which they Democratic Eepubllc of Vietnam. trations, conventions and conferences

and5 barbarism appear to have no de their plans for the con- The Communist Party.pledges itself on broad a scale as possible must .

limit. US Imperialisñi Is rightly being tInuous escalation of their aggression to do all in its power in cooperatlon be organised in the coming days by.
-called the international gendarme, . on Vietnam. .

. other parties and mass organisa- aj sections 'of ou people. -
-whose brutalmight comes.into cation . S . .

against the Independence of peoples
alipartsofthewor1d., DEFEND KASHfflR,. CURB COMUNALllS. : The CommnfliSt Party once gfl

ppeal to all sections of patriotic S S

.opinion in this country. to dntensify 4c flfJ PAGE TflRE de food and other necessities at des of the Ayub dictatorship, and ..
their protest actions against the OS and again to fight back the imperia- prices within e, reach of the vast against the participation of Pakistan
nggression in VIetnam list conspiracy againsl India with the masses, penalis blackinarketing, In ;imperialtst military pacj&

The courageous resistance of the necenary vgour and resolve. - 5strictly cozitrol prices, stop its policy The continued -tension and conflict
Vietnamese people to the US aggres- The Communist Party firmly be- of repression and 'release all political letween India and Pakistan on]y help
sicm has been unprecedented In its . ileves that the defence of the cousi- detenus iinprisoneii under the Dfll as he imperialists5 and 1nterna1 reac-
'sweep and success in the entire his- try cannot be effecti+ely organised, well as others arrested during ' the tion in both. the countries.

S

-tory- of the worldwide- struggle for without the, fuIl.enthuslastic coope- recent movements in Bihar, West - The . signing' of no-war 1pact
'natloüal Independence. ration of the people. The Congress Bengal, lflaharaslstra and other - between India an Pakistan would S

Increasing numbers of right think-- government appears .. to be comple- states. be a valuable. step in the interest of -

Ing men and women In all countries tely oblivous of this necessity. It is also vitai for the effective de- both tha countries. inua . has re-
nre taking part in demonstrations The Prime Minister in his recent fence of the counitry to fight back peatedly offered a no-war. pact to
and actions, demanding that the VS broadcast and speeches, while ap- and defeat the atLempts of the Jan Pakistan during the' 1ast ten years, . .

aggremlon be stopped and all US pealing for national unit, has thou- Sangh and other communal forces to 'which the ruling circles 1n Pakistan
lorces be withdrawn from South ght it fit to condemn - the popular utIi1se the present situation, to have spumed. The (Jommjmjst Party
'Vietnam. In the United States itself. movements In several states, for food, foment communal feelings and ten- hopes that the democratic forces in
a growing movement of different against high prices, against Increase sions. The Kashn4rl people by their psid_stan wouM join in making
-sections of the people is raising Its of students' tution fees and other z'esistance to the [Pakistan Invaders, efforts towards this end.
voice against President 3obnsofl's imues. The government has sought have given the lie In a convincing The -Indian peó1e are deeply th. S..

Vietnam.. policy, .against the hated - crush these growing peoples' striig- manner to the Jan Sangh coninümal tere.sted In a peaceful solution oi all -.

'Johason doctrine". gles by fullseale repression, r1ng propaganda which eeks' to smear the outstanding issues between Ind arid ..

...
The US'govemeflthas,SPUrfle and lathi charges, and Imprisonment Kashniiri people as pro-Pakistan Pakistan. They have always desired5 .

---., ,,n,1.s,. th Tu.fn nf Thi1 P.ii1e nf A idesnrend camnairn should be and wnrkd for ii.h ef)111tiè. i-mtc W ..rnJ,
- sing- several deaths. . Mounted

'
In Indore. (Madhya Pra

-.--- _S.S.S._ _S___
Take vigorous measures tne appear marie oy sUC UVL.W'

-of Tha and certain other nonaligned .
-S. _ _

thousands of political leaders' . and
__ -- -------.- S.-

organised by all secular aiid democra-
'for

___S. _S__ -'--
if the Ayub dictatorship mistaking

police were brought out against dash), students of the local col-- against hoarder-profiteere for an end to the bombing workers. S
tic forces comnuna1 amity, and the peaceful aspirations of the. In-

the young school students de- .legea .. led a peaceful demon- of foodgrains, Introduce effec () North Vietnam. Instead of respond- 'The Communist Party has again communal unity conferences and dian people as signs of weakness,
-

monstrating ' before the state . stratlon-a few days back seek- tive state-trading in food- ,g to this. appeal, which has been and agàiñ condemned these repres- conventions held,' vhicb -should nail insists. on continuing its efforts to ' ,

secretariat, causing injuries to lag redressal of their grievan- grains; relterated in the recent Shastri-TitO sive actions of the government. These down the sinister act1vit1es of corn- annex our territories, all patriotic
some of them. cea but instead of meeting 0 Take urgent measure oin communique, the US imperia- fitfflgS and iathi-charges,' these arrests ; mmml disruptors and mobilise mass fOrces in India 'shall -raily to give the S

Police vandalism reached un- these demands, police resorted such as rationing in big . iists have intensified their dirty war. are not only reprehensible, but are. opinion against them. aggressors the reply they deserve. :

precedented heights, when they to brutal lathi-charge to break cities with a population of one The Nationni Council of the corn- contrary to all principles of demo- The Communist Party holds that The Communist Party appeals to
rñshed into the-Assembly pro- up the demonstration and lakh and more and where there India, while wel- çracy arid an Indication of the grow- the peoplesof InIUa and,Pakistan are- alFpatriotic, secular and democratic
rnises and dragged out, and Se- over 40 students were detain- is shortage make foodgrains comifl'the fact that the' Government Ing authoritarianism of the ruling flinch more than mere -ñeighbours-- forces in the country to ,imfte-'to de-
vcrely manhandled a large ad nader DIII. Later the and other necessities of life f India his dëñmnded the ending of. party; these actions are also a corn- - they are brother peoples,- born of the -fend the territOrial Integrity of our
number of eniployees and .M.P. government ordered do- available to the people at rea- the US 'bombin'gs and has also re- Plete pegation 'of the interests of lame stock, speaking the same Ian- , an at -the same time
visitors. including an On sure of schools 9nd imiveralties. sonable prices, ilrst arid forel 'cently correctly pointed out that the effective defence of our countrY. guages;with a Iongr tradition of corn- fight the imperialists' efforts to In-
August 10 evening three MLAs, That this Is the 'manner In most, givereief to the peopl SOUth Vietnam LlberatiOn'FrOnt must The Government of Xndla should mon struggle agáinist imperialism. tervene against our national interests,
Chandrashekhar Sizigh, Karpuri which the Congress govern- where the distress is acute; and 'be represelited 'In any 6eneva-tYP t5k positive steps to mobifise ' the Therefore peace between India and and the attempts of communal eIe
Thakur , and Ramanand To-. meat desire to deal with .the ( Suspend increased fram.,

' conference' which may be called,5 IS active support of the mass of the ak1stan. I all the more vital and ments to create disruption at th1
Iwanand a number ; of other present situation became abun- fare in Calcutta and ap- 'cóiiterned at-some recent statements Indian people for the defence of the -necessary and ever effdrt has to be grave moment. . -

leftist leaders were brutally dantly : when the state point a tribunal to go into the .tinister siiastzi, wiiich In- cOliflti7 and to'givè effect to the
'national

made towards this end. The Party calls upon its members
'andassa'ulted and wounded by the rnchInery was called into -whole Issue of ustiflabllity of- a serious weaeningof Indian. appeals for unity made by The Thdiaji people are happy at the supporters .to take all steps to 7

police at Maiden after action to bimtally beat up, as'. fare increase, pollcy.on Vietnam.' the President andPrlme Minister. - fact that the growing democratic mobiise marn opinion through a f9andht
S --., S At?rnT 'm ,,m ThaseStatCmentS have tirstly wa- !Jl, fl1USt111eOtt11 legi fOrCeSiflPaIdStaflr5jS1flg their countrywide campaIgfl in defence of

PAGB TWU.VE - , S
bred down -the demand for a halt umae aemuaus us we pvupi, y"- vuc uu.wai tue pru-uuperasuat puu- : - .
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NATIONAL COUNCIL RESOLUTION aik Gon
FI

JRGES TH $ NT orarji a
TO DESIST FRO F ST Tpteg\

. ; ' in the death of six innocent: _________
The National Council of the Communist Party of UcLing o it and relying on toaboutEfty

India expresses grave concern over the situation thathas ° anci anger ti]rougiiout Maim- ge inJer the prent cfrcuin-

arisen in the Punjab following the breakdown of the talks The National Council demands ;rashtra. . stances. The rtices 14, 15, 16

between the Prüii Minister and Sant Fateh Singh and the that the Coverninent of India The eoe sked for food, of our Constththon lay down

. than ts ititud d th got b ets, instead! equal nghts for all, so the dis-
announcement by the Sant of a fast unto death and self- demo a.eai1accP Only on August19 morning, criinination mentioned abovi

mo1aon. orgaaUon a licabr to the Chef Mmisr, ba4 threaten- shoul ot be th.
Punab. .

ea thepeople with dire conse- Moreover a spedal. quota of

: ALY two swamies have demand for reorganisation so that The National Council of the quences. Withlnjiours the Koiha- two kg; er person hss been

announced a counter-East. the Punjab consists only of the pj re ets that Sant Fateh Sin h Pt" pOIiC translated the Chief given to ,the urban areas but

,.
Arch-communalist Master Tarn Punjabi-speaking area. wh hs been St1n' th t P riinister's threat into blocd-bath nothing has been allotted to

Singh and the Jan Sangh are get- But on one plea or the other reaiisin' his demand J re ai for Koihapur people. .
those in rural areas simply on

ting active seeking to &vide the the Government of India has sation of Punab on a li stic IOStd of consoling the pea- the plea that there is larger

people. . The situation is fraught tinder pressure of cominssnalst bi Hhdu-Siith unity is an eii.. pie, the Home Mithster has number of marriages In rural

ct
with the danger. of commural and vested interest, nfl along fial nrecondition has now chsen thought it fit to issue further' areas.

division, tension and even coniet rttick . o ilr anti-democratic the decnerate ath of self-imsno- threats. The people in rural areas are
All this is happening at a thne stand of maintaining the prerent lation and thus of snobifising only This Is te way MorarJi ruled expedenãlng great difficultya.
when the grave developments m .sae herders. In . the state it- the Sikhs for it a ruined the democracy m tins meagre quota of OO gms.

Kashniir necessitate Ihe fullest self, th regional . commiltees The National Council a peals Malsarashtra ten years ago. I am per head per month and that
eomnsunal peace and harmony in have been keØ Without any to him to dsist from the extreme th the Maharashtra govern- too being given irregularly, does
the country. __ powerr and made virtually de- view of its likel ye ment is sliding along the same not suit their requfrements. Will

The National Council of the and the Pun1abi language consequences The council'apeals slippery path! If it has decided the authorities take measures to

T
of the considered opinion bC8fl dClifCd itS due place to the people of Piinjab to main- to take to the Morani 1,th then rmlve discrimination in

c tt th Govèrnnient of India must atug as the regional comnnsual.peace and harmony must warn that the people of distribution of sugar to villagers?

bear its share of the responsibiliLy language. der all conditions. Maharashtra will firnny unite BRAUM DuTr
' . for the seiious situation develop- This has only enabled arch- It is confident that ultimately resist with all ther aught.

f - : ing in th border state of Punjab coxnnuinalists like Master Tare the untenable and anti-democratfc hoie Mabarashtra govern-

[ as it has all along refused toapply Singh to raise the separatist slogans stand of maldng an exception hi ment will stdl hold its hand and Tk P
! the democratic principle of rear- of "Such state" and polifical self- the case of Punjab, when almost meet the elementasy -demands of : " ' .

ganisation of states on a linguistic determination for:Si]dis and the a11 the other states hve been re- the people.

4
: basis, applied now virtially to the Jan Sangh to rouse communal organised on the basis of language Instead of slandering the pea- ill ia ri e

whole counti3', to this region. . passions even against the 1emands wili.have to be given up. Tfie pie, the government should

?i The peosle of Harian feel they of equal status for Punjabi and of unity of the brave people of immediately instibite an open A BOUT foUithoUSafld

1 are backward became they are linguistic reàrgánisation. PUOJaIS will forge the necessary Fd. inqsiry into the Kolhapur empLoyees of the

': in an . unequal position in the Instead o realisine that Their democratic mass sanctions to de- Times of India and allied
I Punjab and are being kept there anti-democraUo stan must be feat this anti-democratic policy Bombay .

publications went on a
forcibly. In Punjab there is the changed the. Congress rulers are and realise the just demand. iiiiii VAIDYA four..day strike beginning

: .

: ' . ; August 16 demanding

)
ANNVRSARYOF SEVENTtNJ Discrimination

bonus

CNGRES$ OF COMIINTERN Sugar

. . Dustnbution man & Co. to pay bonus at
' : I

FROM PAGE 10 the mighty antl4aseist alliance Influence but the naliostal the same rate as last yer.
. egalnst Nazism and Japanese movement itself at that time wod Ilk to dr th 1154 taken shelter under

mid de'ieloprnent of the revo- hnper1aflsm. It was carried . adopted programmes and poll- attention of th authorities the provisions ofthe anti-
, S lutionary militant qualities -of foiWSld lfl th p05tW21 world cars of a den1te1y progressive towards some hard facts elaflne worker Bonus Ordinance.

- the Marxist-Leninist i'arties " the people a democracies of social nature. discrixnináUon in distribution The workers suspended
could not proceed further in ?Stern Europe and us the great In the new epoch when era, gar in rural areas of Tarn the strike on August 19

-, the new period without this VSCtOI7 Of the Cbineee revolu- atiye Marxism emerges to new T TCIiSII in Añiritsar district; following the manage-
sustained struggle agalnst see- tlOfl. . levels of o theory The people residing n cities meat's assurance that
tarianinn. In India too, It bad a most

ctice the relevanc.e tt i urban areas get theIr .POnUS would be paid as

t In this connection a new ap- profound Influence. As has co°7n monthly quota of one kg. of 1der the amended provi-

proach was outlined towarda been pointed out In the book the passage time A
h sugar per month regularly where- 510115 of the Bonus Bill;

S the social-democratic parties in of G. AdhIkarI, written in of tt documents wiU not be a
as those living in villages get flOw before Parliament,

the 'West and the national reply to E.M.S. Namboodiri- ' mere iistoricai
° Y 200 gms. er month and which entitled them to a

bourgeois-led national imera- pad, it played a decisive role ret but even more of seeking Thjs° aUlY blr quantum of bonus.

5-
-5- .tion movements In th vast in smashing the disastrously guidance as we en a '-

5 en e :fl OW Is a view of the
- óolonial territories. While in- sectarian line which the PI selves with the- complereallty a

e asis of 19a1 census. which llnmes of Tndla employees

.5

; :
deolog1cal_politicallndepn& bad adopted in the early 1930s. of today's revolution. ns eoihe,i
and principled criticism of the flZdC possIble a new
social-democrats and national- tOWlL?dS t1i Na-

r ,- bourgeois-led movements were Conuress towards the
innated upon there was a Coiwress SocialIst Party to-
change from the previous porn- the unite! mass orga-
tion of labelling social-demo- Of the workers aiid
crats as 'social fascists and- wid their sntegra-
the hnti-imperiahst national Un with the 'national suave-
geosase as 'hidden agenta' of AS pointecf out in that -

. Imperialism. .
5- boo;c, t enabled the CPI to .,- - ..S

S , S

coDrectly integrate its isa- ¶
S. Tkis new lzne of the Corn- and-class tasks. . .. Iv 8 ' P . -

- munsst International at the last ,'
S

of world congresses found This proved beneflcial not - '
splendid confirmation in coun. only to the CPI but to the na- . '-. S .

' - ' S

. try after country. It laid the tional movement a . Well. Not. . . .

- ideologica1politica1 basis for only did the CPI increase its - ' .

.
.1:. S. 5,.;- .5;. .S,
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S The Programme of the Commiist Party' adopted at 0 9
wissa S ; ak Of Wo

tiôns In agriculture", and that it "sufferi from all
S inherent and mevitable contradictions crises and seriousecbeteen HALF OF THE PEOPLE SPEND

growing industry and impoverishment of people. This -7

unpedethedevelopmentmdustryseffandevents 26 PAISE PER HEAD PER DAY
manpower incountry. The rate of economic development
lags seriously behind even the plan targets and-recently the aètual picture of different Agais in analysing this aspect, Hirakud and other proJects but-

has failed to keep pace with growth of opulaion;" °! f people. But we can it is fbundthat growth of pro- tim irrigation capacity covers

- well imagine their hying stan- ductior of small millet is more only 15 per cent of the cropped

T' above characterisation qf cent that of small industry dard from the amount of moneY in cOIIaI1SOn to rice and paddy. areaS of the state. (as compared

Th&aii situation pointed out (employing 20 workers vithout they are able t spend given the - Small millet has grown by 166.7 with . 23.65 per cent in neigh-

In the Programme is fully appli- use of electricity or . 10 workers f011oWg table. . per cent taking (1952-53 as 100); bouring areas.) Backardnees of J

cable to Onisa, and the net with electricity) 2.9 per cent and aericulture is also ses in resiect

result of development of Orissa the agriculture 69.4 hi 1951. ,
O' technoloGY and aiilicaffon of

during the last decade quite After ten years in 1961-62. it Monthhi Household OrS all.Iti4w ferHJizer. from . the fact that only .

suphatiôally demonstrates the progressed to 1.9 per cent, 5.2 Erpcndure Gnup Perccntdge Percentage 7.71 per cent of total cropped

correctness of this formulation. per cent and 9.6 per cent res- Ba. 1.50 49.SU 31.35 area is sown more than once as

The above contradictions are pectively. The share f industry Ri. 51-100 38.3. 38.09 compared with 28.08 in Bihar

more deep and wide-spread m increased by 0.5 per cent and Ba. 101-150 . 7.04 14.88 state. . ,

Orissa resultiflg in greater suffer- that of small incfustry by .3 Bs 151-300 .
O3 12.88 As regards small irrigation,

lag of the people. Orissa lags per cent. . p soi d above . lAD 3.34 first and second plan together

much behind even the average Take the value of production:
had a target of supplying water .

glow and halting rate of develop the value of industrial produc-
to 8.60 lalch acres, if which

ment of india as a whole. As a tio has increased from Ri. 438 ThIs shows about half of the Though the small millets consti- actually only 2.77 lakls cres

result, the impoverishment of the lakh to Rs. 835 lakhs,- and value households in Orissa baa month- bite avery minor part of our could be fulhlled. The third plan

pe9ple Of Orissa grows more in of production of small indust±ies ly expenditure of only Ba. 50 foodgrpins, yet its growth is quite set a target of 8.20 Iakh

aomparison to India itself. It is from Bs. 941 lakhs to 2,220 laldis, which means Ri. 10 per bçad per remarkable. Generally poorer acres. Even if everything goes

evident from the assessment of about two and a half times. month for an average -family of secbos of people in Orissa de. according to the plan, it would

the remIt of five-year plans so This means that within the pee- five, or Ba. 1.30 per day per peed on it. not fulfil even half of the target

far implemented. Let u examine dominant position of agriculture houselold (or 28 paIse per head ft shows a trend that poorer by the end of thfrl year of the

in detail some important aspects though industry has grown, the per aay). This household group' secons of people due to lack plan.

of development so far achieved. growti of small-scale industry is is highest In Orissa in compax- of rand or being deprived of j most cases the minor irri.

Everybbdy knows that Onus more in relation to other indus-5 soa to - other states, and evalua- gooiZ cultivable laruis are re- gations are a great asco as they

is an undeveloped state with ies. This doeè not effectively tion of the plan aptly put it sorUng snore and snore to have no actual capacity to sup-

remnénts of feudal economlo change the character of economy 'Orissa has unequal privilege of cuUoatfon of small inillets, for ply water as per the plan. Under .

relations, but possessing 'a$ re- of the state. . leading to this respect?. UV4thood. During this the medium and major lrrigaton, - - S

sources for its all.round grâwth. . .
: pe pucuo o comma?- by the end of second plan, an

From the beginning of first five- - , .

cialj crop has also gone down additional .ross potential f 7.O

year plan up to the first two y (f,t from 151.8 to 98 per iakh acres las been creaied. The

yearsofthird plan i.e., from I ,' pj cen4sug&canefrogill5.7t0 thfrdplanhasatartofaddi-
1951 to 1962-83. during the 1

etc.) potential of 12.81 lakh -.

tweh'e years the total -outlay II Gurucharan Patnaik q mng the foodgrasns, ricels acres and utilhsation of 9.46 lakb

spent comes to Bs. 214 crores. II the min. The thfrd plan has set acres. !4bw thIs has bent iuised

Not that nothing has been achier-
a targt of producing 51.14 lakh t 8.8 lákh àd az làkh acres

ed after-such an investment
tons ? '° " 1965.66. The respectively. .

- From Marxist pointof view, if Even the household expendi-
foUw1ng figures are quite ifius.. Increased food production re .

Growth Of one looks only to the total wealth ture -group above Ri. 150 ye quires to bring cultivable . waste

- created during above ten years, forms 5.63 per cent ,in Orissa .

I ndustry the sharä of agriculture has whdc the corresponding figure Year Acre in , Production Production per .

, , - - , fallen from 91.8 per cent to 88 for all India is three UI1WY
thousands in tons acre in iound.s

No doubt, some industries t while shire of industiy more, -thatIS, 1.7O per cent. 1980-6l as 36.70 880 S

has'e developed, a number of Eas jncrdssed for 8.2 b, 12.0 per One in every two 7wsèhokfr 1961-6k ' ROSa sao 811 ..

hydro-electric, irrigation 5and eent. s below the poverty line what- 1962-63 asz 33.52

other projects have been built, ys, mens that the share of . ever ,nf'tht be the develop- 1963-79 a82 S 95 .

education has been expanded, wealth is grong at merit. T7iiI abject poverty stilZ (jaf) 5

roads are being laid, and wells the rate of 0.4 per rent a year. perslsir in a wider scale. . . - .

and tanks etc., aie being dug. With ti rate d owth, how This freud in produchon of land under plough. Third plan

AU these bve brought certain long it would take for Orissa to Lowest
does not give- the hope that has a target of cultivating 8000

changes - ifl different aspects of be industrialised? .
S the- third plan target is ever acres of waste land, but during

life of Orisia. What is the nature The total production of Orissa Expenditure going to be fulfilled. the years 600 acres have

of the changes? What is the between 1951-52 to 1962-63.
Leavmg- aside the land mono- been cultivated. Utmost indiffer-

net result of the plan and how during these 12 years has gsown enale one may pol)t, Sfld concentration of land ence has been shown In settling

fa it has taken people on the y 26 per cent. While the growth examine this na1d reality can etc? that hamper the growth of poor landless people. The third

10 torLing this period rjls25 during ¶ :cntye:meea b:h production,
double

- S

indutries have developed. But neans population and production j juiy 1960-61 was only Es. °PP" manurin etc., which ranbng them land. Thou
S

in spite of that, dependence on- are increasing in same pace. The 14 54 i Oissa, (jowestin India) help e production. axe very tnree years of the third plan are

agriculture has not lessened, net reit is that the growth of wiiile thô all-India average stood
iflUdi laing behind in compari- already over, not a single person

rather it has increased. populafios counter-balances the at Ba. 21.44. .
son to o er 5t5tS of Indsa. has been settled. S

---.5 ., --,-- T iIh,1 faf minr- gqent boast of (ru as cos) .
In ;ui,2 as see ovgu..e 's

the first plan 70 per cent of
growut u S

' On the basis of 197-58 pa i
people of OrLsso were depCnd- price keel, .the per aspiia towards meeting the essential

£ng on aricuUre, afier 10 income during above 12-year items of subsistence. Even per
r3 ffi 1981 the dependence
gone up to 74 per cent. It

jier-iod (1951-52 to 62-83) has
prèesthd from Rs.' 217.59 to

expenditure is only Es. -

j, ia xaia, iu i a -

shows deuelopmetit of industry fly. 241.08, i.e, ft lies increared ly, -- Re., 0.19 per head, the
does not kB73 ce with ihe

of ion.
lsq Re. 23.49 in twelve years.
The growth is Br. wo per

flja average being Ba. 1.61.
Agriculture is the main cccii-

growth5 pepsi
People axe forced to stick to capita pci year. It means in 12 pafion of the people iii Orissa

the land as they do not ndother -
years the gratoth & 10.8 per d now-a-days more inphasis

alternate sources of income and.
hence excessi pressure on land

cent, 0.90 per year, which is
eerq much lss than a11.India

gives to it due to tis shortage
food. But during the last two

grows, which is already over aeeage.
S

taldng 1952-58 as -100,.
the fisdex numler of agricultural

urdened.
Due So the development of Hatting S

production has been fluctuating
P91.7(ndt'utiij1 the has been sOVsø Progress between and 112.5. During

th period five times productionwth of urban. population,
S the percentage ot people A5u these go to prove that the has fallen below even 'iou;

This shows Orissa's agriculture-living in rural areas in OriS
Li still 945per cent-4he high-

rate of develonment is so slow

and halting ihat it baa become depends not on planning but on'

est hi India. thls 40
-cent of the population of

jnu,ossible to keep pace even
ift slow moving economy of

the nature. Even if this growth
is taken into account it is only

per
Otissa ilL belong to depressed In& end ',ith this rate of pro-

be
1.4 percent per year (1952.53

- 100) SVhith is much below thancZars. This figure Olso is high-
in india. A1Z this proves -

gress Orissa would never
able 'to catch up with ..lI-India the all-India average. Among the

est
the predominant position of avera'ge an' acheve equality

Hence with the
agricultural production- foodgrains
production has inereased by 1.7

agrictdtuthl economy. with other states.
of developments the relative per cent per year while during

Then what ii the position of
the'

rate
backwardnCss and inequality will the same period population has

indusby' in the economy of
state? Acording to Ihe' price grOW, and the gap with other

India will further widen.
showed a growth of 1.98 '- per'
cent per year. It shows our food

ev' of 195859, the share of
the indtdtxy in The total income

states of
The above figure on per capita

'----.5. 1.. t5h4,, - éIne, not eive
production la"s ' behind the per-'

Sons to be .

the tate s y, 1. per mum -------
Prtuted by D. P. Slnha at te New Age PrJnUnS Pre. Bent Than Road, New DeTh1 en ubilshed b aiim from 7/4 Asaf ii toad, New EeTh pbo;
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V shastrrs defence of the Kutch V .

V

V/

t:10; The*Lok
Sabha benches we VoL Xlii No 36 EW DELU SCPtCflh 5, 1965 2 Palse

with his statements on the Xash haif-empty and so were the
V

V V
V V

V

mir situation.
V V

galleries when the clock struck V
V

V V
V

0 0 He did give some cogent rea quarter past fonr last Thursday

Swatantra s Tightrope Walking More On Jam Affair !
VV

V

V

V
V
Kashmir issues, and persistence by proflouncementit . was his sur V ' V

V
V

_j
I

India in finding avenues for settle prise mtroductzon of a supplemen .
V ' By

:
Our Parliamentary Correpondent V

Buthe t1°ar1yfailedto ghIgOeT
V

: V

VV '"
V

V : :
,:

.V

S

V

V S V Vgive effective answer th Corn- the currentyearitself. V

V
V

V

:. . V4l $S' V
V

munist leader Bhupesh Guptas
. While food has dominatedV the no-confidence debate Both pmnmmcemen indicated inlin criticism. V CUk'ard- V V

VV

against the Shastn government in the Lok Sabha the Bhupeth Gupta had potnted IyOSevIuate o implications of
t

grave situation in Kashnur completely overshadowed the Wh Dqce Mniter mpenattme
Kutch debate ui the Rajya Sabha iej announcement in diator Uftie reolwsng BnUsh sas howuch more burden will

MOTIONpackedfull of line of attack on the governm )j67 smpiiaimsro1einregard to new budget impose on the
V

S merciless exposure of the which came from the Swatantra dered statement
COUUUOU 1fln ea y en Wi

V , '

VVV ' V
V

1 its leader Mmoo Masani used Both pointed out that Indian
e t emJs:

ratiçn of the woes of the masses his e1ouenee to dnve 1-oine a °Y forces will cross the cease- House was no doubt helpful to des rise as a consequence of these ,
victims of lugh food onces and sharp sally agamst government fire line if that becomes necessary government m talong the Oppo- unposts? The answer ha yet to ,, j

staik pnvation this is how Corn policiesnot for failure to curb ° ensure security of the cease fire sition s attacks on loop holes in be ascertamed (August 25) .

Vf munist spkesthan Renu:Chakra-. they hoarders and profiteers, but
V V .

V
V

V V

vaxtty S hard hithog attack on the for the opposite reason
government turned out to be. Large. y confining himself to V V

V . V

k h dr li liii b ° polemical debate on the Jiztil- fl f fl y V . . V

I the battleforfoodandthebattle 4YCW OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT Vzan Nafr MP handed over to Nguyen Hoe Coasul General of the DemocraZ

ifthecounffijhadtobcde it CALLS FOR UNITED ACTION AR ASPECT O E AGAIIST HIM

arid food had to be rescued Pakstai, Fonnoso and Israel.
V V

V V VERNMENTSSV SLIDE-DOWN IN V Significant m this connection is were coLctiorw rom Maharashtra, Utter pra5h Andhra, Msam and RajasThati Collec-

;;:: th:fldclutI:t:L:.:C::;o TheSwatantra e;B: NEW DELHI The Rashtriya Sangram Sanuti at its preservation of naüona1 THE 1N F A M 0 U S BENNETT also the repo that S F Jam tons :Nzt :nKerala West

who were The financial main gniprob1em of Pakistam aggres meeting in New Delhi on August 24 and z adopted a honour and mtegrity COLEMAN CASE HAS COMB TO was requested in rune tui year

stay of the uting party" Evidently he did not find to the workers and eonIe of India
2 Fix the fair price of food LIGHT to fiuid accommodation in Delhi for ______________________________________________________________

The Communist spokesman also the ground congenial r r for the producers T some "sadhiis and munis ' who
} sbaxply arraigned the government But he did sqe some par&le p begins with a de Describmg the famine or near for the consumers and For considerations uneXpiam

Delhi for some
for gross misuse of the emergency between the Pa1mtan raids n ciaration expressing 'un famine conditions in vast areas 1SO fiX the reasonable prsce& both the Home and Law m,-mstnes were Co g e o

. fordeprivingp41eOfciVi1 theconc1usionthIfldia ain°d. eson

V

favo wfthdrawI Vof VtheV à1V
óffered VtG t dIV ii V f V

liberties government s refusal to had been misa1cen in being bomb to pomt Qut that at the time of ing of prices the boarding and foodgrains introduce case agauist Shant' Prasad Jam t e date them in the od pre- W
release or try the Thft Communist with the Ainencans for thetr tour- the Chinese aggression of 1882 speculation indulged m by the state fradmg in foodgraina Bennetl Coleman -J,oss. NEW AGE accommt V V. V

.

detenus arrest of a prominent derous }rnmbmgs m \ ietna the working class responded niag proflteers StatUtOry ratiomng m A . frontraaed these 0f the TIMES OF INDIA at
editor in Patha showed how mat Another conclusion of the Swa to the call for the de The Sanuti pays fribute to the ' oties and deficit rural gn rUgUS 1 ' Da a anj The rennses were under

;
rtenuchalcravarttys:wm

tantraleaderwasthatlnchashouid :°'; :? masssnovemensforfood f
des

the NEW AGE exposures esS OFINDIA 7Ø e Titas
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